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What are PPPs?
PPP is usually defined as a long-term contract between

government and a private partner (Eichhom, 1998,
Moskalyk, 2008; Kanakoudis et al. 2005).

Networks set up to produce infrastructure and/or services
(Djellal and Gallouj, 2011).

They lie between traditional public procurement (with no
private sector involvement in public provision) and full
privatization
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Why are PPPs?
 Public authorities seek to overcome the problem of budget

constraint, share some of the risks.

 Private sector is considered the best who can manage the
risks, and to deliver services more cost-effectively.

 The role of the public partner will developed from direct
operator to organizer, regulator and controller of the outputs
produced by the private partner.
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Private Vs. Public

What is private investment?
 Human and capital resources
 Knowledge, skills, competences

What is private return?
 the private sector can achieve profit
 contribute in enhancing social welfare.
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Private Vs. Public

What is public investment?
 legal framework governing PPPs
 Administrative arrangements
 selecting and implementing

What is public return?
 access for private funding
 transfer risks
 efficiency and reliability
 high levels of accountability and transparency
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Shortcoming of PPPs

 PPPs are dominated by cost perspective.

 In the PPPs, economic objectives (e.g. complement financial
resources, lowering risks and costs) are the most important.

 Innovation is not, therefore, their main purpose.
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Innovation is a byproduct in PPPs
 PPPs as a production networks may give rise to innovation

(Djellal and Gallouj, 2011).

 But this is not generally their primary objective.

 Innovation may possibly emerge as:
 a by-product of the main activity for the main product

• For example, road, bridge, building, water supply system, etc.
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Public-private collaboration in “PPINs”

 The evolution from PPPs to public-private innovation
networks (PPINs) means a shift from cost perspective to
knowledge-based perspective.



How PPPs are different from PPINs?
 In the PPPs, economic objectives:
 complement financial resources
 sharing risks
 lowering costs

 In the PPINs more cognitive and technological objectives are
emphasized:
 the need for complementary knowledge and technologies
 lowering the cost and risks of a new field of knowledge

development
 reduction of innovation uncertainties (uncertainty connected to

the innovation appropriation and acceptance)
 reducing the asymmetry of market information.
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ServPPINs, Beyond PPPs

 New organizational arrangements for services provision (Di
Meglio, 2010).

 They differ from previous trends, such as the privatisation and
outsourcing of public service provision, and PPPs
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What are ServPPINs?

Due to their technological and industrialist bias, traditional
INs and traditional PPINs do not address innovation activities
that are non-technological, disembodied or invisible like
service-based innovation activities
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Differences between PPPs and
ServPPINs
 ServPPINs and PPPs differ from each other in various ways

(Djellal and Gallouj, 2011):

 the justification for ServPPINs is to be found in arguments that are
not only economic

 but also cognitive, particularly in terms of skill complementarities
for PPPs, this is production, while for ServPPINs it is innovation

 In PPPs the idea that public actors are always less efficient than
their private counterparts.

 ServPPINs are not necessarily intended to mitigate the
shortcomings of public services.

 public-private solution may even prove to be better than a strictly
private solution.
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ServPPINs and IPPPs

There is a certain degree of overlap between these two
categories.
 Some PPPs, innovation-oriented PPPs (IPPPs), have

innovation as their purpose (Djellal and Gallouj, 2011).
 the establishment of a PPP for the construction of an

innovative building design.
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Challenges of innovation in Palestine?

 Innovation in Palestine faces the similar challenges found in
many developing countries (World Bank, 2004):
 poor business environment and governance conditions
 weak information infrastructure
 bureaucratic climate
 innovation systems if exist, are poorly constructed and are

very fragmented
 low connections between stakeholders
 low concern from public bodies
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On Firm level…
 Large number of micro-enterprises, and small number of

large firms, which tend, however, to be disconnected from
the rest of the economy.

 Networking between firms, suppliers, universities, public
sector, and other knowledge sources mostly does not exist.

 Innovation is not in the strategic plans of most private firms.
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On the knowledge side…

 There is generally a limited research community, operating
usually in an ivory tower (NGO’s).

 The university system poorly connected to local realities
(applied research, labor market needs and opportunities, etc)
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On public sector level…
 Inefficient public organizations for the promotion of

innovation.
 Public organizations are rarely appropriate, lacking the

flexibility and drive crucial for entrepreneurship.
 No national strategy for innovation ( some attempts like

HCIE)
 Weak institutional environment (Law, regulations, IPRs,

norms and standards).
 Very low national R&D effort borne by the government.
 If exist, it is questionable relevance for the economy.
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PPINs could be a realistic solution
for prompting innovation in
Palestine?
 Public-private partnerships for innovation are an important part of the

answer to such challenges.
 Institutional frameworks for co-operation between public and private

actors of innovation.
 It provides synergies and complementarities between private, public and

NGO’s.
 Mobilize resources (financial and non-financial).
 Improving interdepartmental co-ordination.
 Minimize risks related to innovation.
 R&D, knowledge, and competencies more related to market.
 A formal body for interaction with international research fund
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Role of private sector

 Business firms are the locations in which knowledge is translated
into goods and services, and, as a result, where wealth is created.

 An efficient source of knowledge, skills, competences, approaches,
ad-hoc solutions.

 They also tend to be the institutions whose products — such as
hospitals, education institutions — are used to provide for social
needs.

 Private funding organizations.
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Universities and research centers

 Place where high skills interdisciplinary scientists interact
and exchange knowledge and skills.

 Not expensive source of R&D, technological and non-
technological solutions (PhD and master students)
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Government institutions

 Improving the public support and governance system.
Key source of R&D (universities, public research centers, public

fund for R&D, etc) (technological source of innovation).
 Provide the infrastructure for innovation systems. These include

(non-technological competences):
 Government agencies and departments
 Patent offices
 Intellectual property rights
 Innovation climate
 Public acceptance of new technologies
 Functioning of markets
 Regulations and social norms
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Shift from technological innovation
thinking to non-technological innovation
(ServPPINs)
 Palestine is a service economy (services contribute in more than 70%

of GDP)
 Attention should be turned from scientific and technological inputs —

such as R&D activities — to innovation processes and outcomes
(processes and methods).

 Innovation includes non-technological forms of innovation, such as
 new management or marketing techniques.
 the adoption of new supply or logistic arrangements
 improved approaches to internal and external communications and

positioning.
 social innovations
 intangible product and process innovations
 new concepts, formats, formulas, etc.
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Main Function

• Institutionalization and
enhancement of the relationship
between university departments
and its various programs with
the manufacturing and service
sectors

• Institutionalization and
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Vision
• Become the accredited center for

strengthening partnerships with
enterprises and enhancing scientific
research, creativity, innovation,
entrepreneurship and industrial
development.
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Mission
• Be a key tool for promoting the

innovation, creativity and
entrepreneurship culture and
developing local industries and
services so as to enhance the
national economy.
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Philosophy

• Building win-win relationships
between An-Najah National
University and the local industries
and services and governmental
organizations.

• Building win-win relationships
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and services and governmental
organizations.
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AnAn--NajahNajah UniversityUniversity IndustryIndustry
EnterprisesEnterprises

An-Najah National University-Enterprises
Relationship
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Organizational Structure (Proposed)
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NaBIC’s Staff

•Yahya Saleh
PhD in Industrial Engineering
Director
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•Alaa Istaiteyeh
BSc in Industrial Engineering
Projects Coordinator



Faculties connected with NaBIC
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Accomplishments
and Activities

Accomplishments
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MoU with Palestinian Food Industries Union
(11, June, 2013)
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• QIF-funded project: Soft Skills Improvement of Internship
Students towards Enhancing their Employment Opportunities
(PTC, NaBIC, PFIU)

(1,September, 2013)
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Partnerships between Academia & Industry
Chamber of Commerce- Ramallah ((29,August,, 20132013))
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MoU with Ministry of National Economy: Patent
Applications (24, November,2013)
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Mentoring of NaBIC’s Director for Pi2-(76)
Entrepreneurship Projects (27, April, 2014)
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Hosting AIN Students Innovation Competition
Projects (6, May, 2014)
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Organizing a Workshop on Entrepreneurship and
Creativity by Comm. Tech. Incubators (PICTI) Director
(5, June, 2014)
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Inauguration of NaBIC
(16, June,2014)
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Hosting meetings for Palestinian Inventors
Association (Beg. 9, July,2014)
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Brainstorming Sessions between ICT Private
Sector & Academic Staff (25, July,2014)
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Meeting with Salfeet Furniture Cluster and
Discussing a MoU (17,September,2014)

Meeting with Salfeet Furniture Cluster and
Discussing a MoU (17,September,2014)
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A visit to Jerusalem Pharmaceutical Industries
Co. (20,September,2014)
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MoU. with the Higher Council for Innovation
and Excellence (24,September,2014)
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Developing and launching the official website
of NaBIC
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NaBIC Facebook Page
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• Participating as a Mentor and juror in Middle East
Environmental Program’s Innovative Projects
(Stage 1: 30-31,Aug., 2014 and Stage 2: 18-19, Oct., 2014)
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Hosting Ibdaa entrepreneurs’ projects
(2, Oct., 2014)
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Ongoing ActivitiesOngoing Activities
• Hosting Ibdaa entrepreneurs’ projects• Hosting Ibdaa entrepreneurs’ projects
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Coordinator of the Northern Palestinian Academic Institutes for
the Palestinian Week of Entrepreneurship and Employment
(Ministry of Labor)
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Organizing Exhibition for Food Industries
with Engineering & IT Faculty
(4, Nov., 2014)
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MoU. with the Private Sector Development
Cluster Project
(12, Nov., 2014)
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Participating in training workshop on trends and
systems for industrial-university cooperation
(Nov, 18, 2015)
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MoU with PADICO
(8, Dec., 2014)
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Participating in Partnership for Skills Gap
Bridge in Palestine Conference
(18, Dec., 2014)
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Participating in a Workshop in Alicante
University
(11, Feb., 2015)
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” صار عنّا سینما“ Event
(3, Feb., 2015)
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Workshops about “Sustainability from Different
Perspectives” & “Productivity & Competitiveness
Improving” (Feb., 2015)
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‘’A startup is a
Temporary organization
designed to search for a
repeatable and scalable
business model.”

+
Uncertainty



Startups ecosystem

A startup ecosystem is formed by people, startups in their various stages and
various types of organizations in a location (physical and/or virtual), interacting as a system
to create new startup companies. These organizations can be further divided into categories:

universities, funding organizations, support organizations (like incubators,

accelerators, co-working spaces etc.), research organizations, service provider organizations
(like legal, financial services etc.) and large corporations. Different organizations typically
focus on specific parts of the ecosystem function and/or startups at their specific
development stage(s).
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Study Objectives

1. Actual framework of Ecosystem in

Palestine

2. Addressing the characteristics (negative

and positive) of the ecosystems and its

components.

3. SWOT

4. Recommendations
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Importance of the study

Entrepreneurship:

• Job Creation

year old with under 5 employees have created about 1 million jobs

every year for the last three decades

• Personal Growth

• Social Good
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Importance of the study

1- unemployment reach 25.2% (PCBS,
2014) (Governments )

2- the economic solution for the Israeli–
Palestinian conflict (INGOS)

3- Personal Growth (personal)
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• Why ICT Startup ?

• Palestine without  natural recourses

• Occupation constraints

• Stereotype : internet business is very easy!



Study Methodology

Since the study is qualitative, the primary data

collection method is in-depth semi-structured

interviews; otherwise, methods like Document

analysis, focus group, observations and

questionnaire are used.
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• Preliminary General results

• Funding :

• NGOs

• Government

• Infrastructure

• Social

• Education (universities)
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Universities role in Startup

Ecosystem in Palestine

Universities have five resources relevant to
entrepreneurship  :

1- Students
2- professors
3- Entrepreneurship  Programs
4- TTOs
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1- Students

• IT + Business

• Technical skills

• Soft Skills

• IT + Business

• Technical skills

• Soft Skills



2- Professors

• Professors  are entrepreneurs

• Professors Join students in startup as a co-founders , Mentors

or advisers

• learning methodology
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3- Entrepreneurship  Programs

- Courses

- Programs across diverse majors



4- TTOs

- How many Final Project become a Startup

- IP

- Disadvantages
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Recommendations

- Regulations

- Strategic Plan to enhance the skills of students (Soft Skills )
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- More support to entrepreneurs community (Spaces)
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Al-Jebrini is a Palestinian company and a family business. The
company was established before 50 years, and started to
develop in the late eightieth century, and in 2002-2003 it
became this big company that produce dairy and food. Al-
Jebrini Company started its work in a very small factory and
then developed to take its current shape. Now, it is located in
Hebron – Alrama. Al-Jebrini employees are around 300 to 350
workers that work to develop and manage this company.
The company always tries to develop itself  by keeping up with
the latest technology and training its employees by experts. Al-
Jebrini Company has PSM certificate which is a supervision
certificate issued by the Standards Institution of  Palestinian,
and PS certificate which is the Palestinian quality certificate.
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Al-Jebrini Company produce more than 140
kinds of  products including fresh milk,
salads,labaneh…etc. They distribute their
products in west bank and Gaza.
Al-Jebrini Company has a private farm that
supplies the company with raw material
(Milk). They have a one big farm with a large
number of  cows and they bring the milk from
it to produce milk, and other of  milk
products.
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The social relationship and helping the
community have an excellent space in our
strategy  , Al-jebrini company    working  with
several community Institutions (university like
Hebron and Palestine polytechnic university and
an najah university and other of  Civil society and
local institutions like Palestinian Food Industry
Union ,also palef and YMCA and and welfare
association ,and others.
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 we are Partners in helping students to complete
there studied during our collaboration in
practical training about that we Share in the
practical training program lunched  by an najah
university and  Palestinian Food Industry Union
Through that we trained student in several
majors  marketing and Chemical Engineering,
Food manufacturing technology
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We trained students in Nablus store about
marketing and other here in Hebron into our
labs and also in  quality control department .
 Finally we wishing all the best of  all our

students and we committing to helping them
and always share in practical training to
support and build there practical skills
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Background

The  Energy Research center (ERC) was established in 1996.

 Research and development in Energy Sector in Palestine.
 System design of Renewable Energy Projects.
 Feasibility studies and training in all conventional and

renewable energy fields.
 Energy management and energy conservation.
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renewable energy fields.
 Energy management and energy conservation.



Current policies and measures in Palestine (according to PEA):

Maximizing the utilization of local energy resources
including new and renewable energy.

Promotion of energy conservation and energy efficiency.

 Attraction of private sector investment and expertise into
the energy sector.

“The Role of Palestinian Universities to Support
Palestinian Strategies “
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Current Situation Of EnergyCurrent Situation Of Energy
Palestinians are living in abnormal conditions and they

are not living in comfortable conditions just to mention
one aspect they import most of their energy from
neighboring countries (Israel, Jordan and Egypt)

The result:
They pay a lot of money and the supplying sources
aren't dependable and secure due to political
Sensitivities saying so our country is one of the richest
in Sun radiation, over 3000 hours yearly, so lets get all
the benefits of mother nature, develop, our economy
and improve quality of living for our people.
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RENEWABLE ENERGY TARGETS

The renewable energy balance mix selected
in each scenario has to reach 10% of Total
Locally Produced Power by 2020 (50% of the
power needs). This means a target of
240GWh for the West Bank.

The renewable energy balance mix selected
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240GWh for the West Bank.



The Importance of Research and Capacity Buildings for
Development of Renewable  Energy in Palestine

“Closed Loop”

For Development
of R.E Industry
Projects , Etc..)

Research

-Instruments
-“Pilot Projects,
-laboratories”

Capacity Buildings

ETRERA 2020 “FP7 Project” will address its efforts to achieve this goal



Overview of ETRERA_2020
• ETRERA_2020-Empowering Trans-Mediterranean Renewable Energy

Research Alliance for 2020 Challenges is a project that addresses the
future energy needs in the Euro-Mediterranean area by reinforcing
collaborative research/innovation networks for supporting the
development and application of renewable energy technology.

• The idea of ETRERA_2020 is to improve S&T and entrepreneurial
relationships between European Member States and neighbouring
Mediterranean countries in the strategic field of renewable energy
production, distribution and storage through a range of activities that
bridge the gaps between research and innovation.
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ETRERA_2020 is a project aimed at face the future energy needs in the Euro –

Mediterranean by creating an innovation framework.

The idea is to improve science and entrepreneurial relationships between European

Member States and the Neighboring Mediterranean Countries - NCP in the strategic

field of renewable energy production, distribution and storage by a range of activities

targeted to bridging the existing gap between research and innovation.

ETRERA 2020 will address its efforts on secure, clean and efficient energy societal

challenge with a focus on the following technologies:

 wind,

 photovoltaic,

 solar thermal

 hydrogen and fuel cells

 grid connection
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The ETRERA_2020 consortium

Research centres
 Institute of Advanced Tecnologies for Energy “Nicola Giordano” of CNR, Italy
 Polytech Nantes, France
 Centre for Renewable Energy Sources and Saving, Greece
 Yildiz Technical University; Turkey
 The Scientific and technological Research Council of Turkey, Turkey
 The Centre of Research for Energy Technologies, Tunisia
 Al Najah University – Energy Research Centre, Palestinian
 Cadi Ayyad University, Morocco

Intermediary organization providing innovation support services & technology transfer
 Innova BIC, Italy
 European Renewable Energy Centres Agency, Belgium

Business community & Entities managing industrial cluster and science park & incubator
 Madrid Network - The Network of Clusters and Technological Parks, Spain
 European Business & Innovation Centre Network – EBN, Belgium
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Launching a call for expression of interest for a Support for Innovation
Programme.

The call aims
• provide entrepreneurs (or potential ones) in

the solar, wind, grid integration sectors, with
technical assistance on market intelligence

• Creating business models development.

The service will be provided free of charge.

The call aims
• provide entrepreneurs (or potential ones) in

the solar, wind, grid integration sectors, with
technical assistance on market intelligence

• Creating business models development.

The service will be provided free of charge.



The technical assistance on market intelligence, will
be targeted on:

• Improving capabilities for strategic and technical
decision making;

• Assistance focusing on the creation and the testing of
a suitable business model.

To this aim, ETRERA_2020 will provide necessary
tools for creating, delivering and capturing value
and it will similarly allow entrepreneurs (and
potential ones) to manage innovation strategies as
well as their business structures.

• Improving capabilities for strategic and technical
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a suitable business model.

To this aim, ETRERA_2020 will provide necessary
tools for creating, delivering and capturing value
and it will similarly allow entrepreneurs (and
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well as their business structures.



criteria for the choice:
• 1. Level of innovation in the business (max 20 points);
• 2. Present and recent past activity in emerging markets (max

10 points);
• 3. Level of internationalisation (max 10 points);
• 4. CVs of beneficiaries (max 20 points);
• 5. Presence on the market (in years) (max 10 points);
• 6. Valorisation of research results of the organisation (IP rights

possessed, industrialisation of research outcomes, etc.) (max
30 points).
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Benefits for participants
• The ETRERA_2020 Technical Assistance action is an excellent

opportunity for enterprises and potential entrepreneurs to
enhance their entrepreneurial capability and skill getting in
touch with the best European innovation stakeholders.

The service provided within the technical assistance will be
free of charge.
These technical assistance services will allow Palestinian
economic entrepreneurs to valorise they know how and to be
supported in their market needs.
The aims is in fact to stimulate the business development
process with tow concrete actions able to create relationship /
links between companies and research centres.
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Timeline Technical Assistance
Launch of the Expression of Interest 1st March 2015

Closing of the Expression of Interest 1st March 2016

Evaluation of Expression of Interest received Monthly base from 31th  March
2015

Notification to Applicants From 30th April 2015

Start of the Technical Assistance From 1st June 2015

End of the Technical Assistance 30th May 2016

Report on Technical Assistance 30th June 2016

Presentation of intervention Plans 30th June 2016
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ETRERA_2020 is launching a call for
expression of interest in :
Research Results Valorization Services
provided by the ETRERA_2020 consortium.

ETRERA_2020 is launching a call for
expression of interest in :
Research Results Valorization Services
provided by the ETRERA_2020 consortium.



The research results valorisation services will be
centred upon providing support services, to:
- Enterprises,
- Start-ups/young innovators and
-Researchers who want to turn into business their research
idea performing innovation action or to improve their
Business/innovation capacities.
To this aim, ETRERA_2020 will organise a call for selecting
the most promising innovation ideas to be potentially
exploited in the market of solar, wind & grid integration and
it will organise Knowledge Transfer and R&D Services to
support them and provide them with new sets of
operational capabilities.
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Criteria for the final choice of the research results:
1. Potentiality of the entrepreneurial idea (max 40 points)
• CVs of beneficiaries with proven track of participation to projects/activities

related to wind, solar and grid integration sector at homeland or region during
the last five years; (max 20 points);

• Evidence based participation in events (presentations, dissemination material,
bilateral meetings, etc…) and also visits and stays in research centers or
institutions or companies;(max 20 points);

2. Level of innovation of the entrepreneurial idea (max 60 points)
• Derived impact of the development of such projects to the society and benefits

for the researcher activity(max 20 points);
• Possibility for the research result to create occupation in the future in the sector

of pertinence (max 20 points);
• Possible sustainability of the application of the research result on the market

(max 20 points);
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• For the Research and Development of Innovation services, the
support will consist in a consulting activity for the evaluation
of the state of development of the product. By this activity the
selected applicants will be addressed about the steps to be
performed to reach the product commercialisation.

The analysis will comprise the following aspects:
• All activities connected to the designing, prototyping and

producing technologies developed by researchers and
industrial stakeholders;

• The verification and testing process, together with the
respect of technical standards, before introducing a product
on the market;
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Benefits for participants

• The ETRERA_2020 Research Results
Valorization Services is an excellent
opportunity for research organisation and
research’s spin off and enterprise to enhance
their entrepreneurial capability and skill
getting in touch with the best European
innovation stakeholders and to have a free of
charge access to the research capacity of the
belonging to the ETRERA_2020 partnership.
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Strengthening
University-Enterprise
Linkages in Palestine
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Objectives
STEP is aims to contribute to the socio-economic development in

Palestine by strengthening linkages between universities and
enterprises in terms of cooperation and partnerships.

Specific objectives:
Establishment and implementation of specialized Industry Liaison
Offices (ILOs) to reinforce universities-enterprises collaboration at 5
Palestinian HEls from the West Bank and the Gaza Strip.

Creation of a nation-wide university-enterprise Network in Palestine as
a well-founded dialogue platform for the sharing of experiences and
good practice in university-enterprise cooperation.

Capacity building for Palestinian universities from the West Bank and
the Gaza Strip regarding managerial and strategic thinking to set up
stronger and solid relations with local enterprises.
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Partners
An-Najah National University
Islamic University of Gaza
University College of Applied Sciences
Palestine Polytechnic University
Hebron University

Nablus Chamber Of Commerce and Industry
Palestinian Chamber of Commerce-Gaza Governorates
Palestinian Ministry of education and higher education

University of Alicante
Leipzig University of Applied Sciences
Alma Mater Studiorum-Universita di Bologna
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kick-off meeting

Thursday, December 20, 2012 to Friday, December
21 , 2012 -Amman - Jordan

 The success of project application was celebrated.

 Discussion about the project activities and project
work packages

 Determine the role and tasks of each partner

 The success of project application was celebrated.

 Discussion about the project activities and project
work packages

 Determine the role and tasks of each partner



Need Analysis Study

 Report on university-enterprises cooperation in
Palestine.

A detailed analysis of the university cooperation
development trends in Palestine was implemented.
All partners collected the necessary data within their
institutions, via personal interviews, questionnaires,
and secondary data research, and upon the results
the report on University-Enterprises cooperation trends
in Palestine was published.

 Report on university-enterprises cooperation in
Palestine.
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Establishment of  ILO’s  offices in Palestinian
Universities
 The physical structure of the Ilo’s was established. “Rooms, basic furniture, electricity

and Internet connections for the Ilo”s’ is now available by the respective Palestinian
university.

 The necessary equipment for the offices (computers, servers, printers, photocopiers,
hardware and software) was purchased from the project budget.

 An-Najah National University created: - An-Najah University’s Innovation and
Partnership Center(NaBIC)

 Islamic University of Gaza created - Industry and Community Liaison
Office(IUGIC).

 Palestine Polytechnic University created : PPU  Innovation and Technology
Transfer Center(PPUITC)

 Hebron University Industry created Office:Hebron University-Industry Linkages
Unit(HUILU).

 University College of Applied Sciences created :UCAS Innovation Business
Development Center(UCIBD)
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Creation of University - Enterprise Network

Objectives:
 Creating a  platform for exchange of experiences, information and good practices
 Fostering a regular dialogue & coaching among universities and business sector on cooperation activities,
 Boosting the development of collaborative projects with the industry.

Board of Directors & Permanent members:

 An-Najah National University (network coordinator) represented by tempus office and the scientific
centers in the university

 An-Najah University’s Innovation and Partnership Center(NaBIC)
 IUG-Industry and Community Liaison Office(IUGIC)
 PPU Innovation and Technology Transfer Center(PPUITC)
 Hebron University-Industry Linkages Unit(HUILU)
 UCAS Innovation & Business Development Center(UCIBD)
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Creation of University - Enterprise Network

الشبكة الفلسطینیة لالبداع و نقل المعرفة
Palestinian Innovation and Technology

Transfer Network(PITN)
Business Database
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Creation of University - Enterprise Network



Skills Enhancement
Objectives:

Enhanced human capacity concerning strategic, managerial and

administrative skills in organization of university-enterprises

cooperation at 5 Palestinian HEIs through implementation of 5

targeted training modules, practical training and e-learning facilities.
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Study Visit to Bologna Univ.
May 2013

Members from Palestinian and European University Vice rectors and
Universities representatives, chamber of commerce visited the
University of Bologna, with the objective to learn about different
university-enterprise cooperation models and facilitate peer
learning at the strategic level of the partner institutions.

Members from Palestinian and European University Vice rectors and
Universities representatives, chamber of commerce visited the
University of Bologna, with the objective to learn about different
university-enterprise cooperation models and facilitate peer
learning at the strategic level of the partner institutions.



Intellectual Property Training
 15 & 16 January 2014-Amman

 “Management of Intellectual Property”
training in order to come up with practical
recommendations  for strengthening the
intellectual property relationship between
the universities on the  one hand ,
institutions and companies from the local
market on the other hand.

 15 & 16 January 2014-Amman

 “Management of Intellectual Property”
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recommendations  for strengthening the
intellectual property relationship between
the universities on the  one hand ,
institutions and companies from the local
market on the other hand.



International scientific practical training-
Leipzig- HTWK

 2–5 June 2014
 Leipzig University, HTWK, Germany
 The objective of the training was to provide

the STEP project partners staff with
practical examples about the day-to-day
innovation support services practices.



University- Industry Cooperation Schemes
and Trends

 13th Nov – 14th Nov 2014
 Amman-Jordan
 The objective of the training was to upgrade

& build capacities of the staff of the
Industry Liaison Offices (ILOs) & create
online training modules to facilitate
multiplier effects and
benefit staff, researchers and students
from  all the country.

 13th Nov – 14th Nov 2014
 Amman-Jordan
 The objective of the training was to upgrade

& build capacities of the staff of the
Industry Liaison Offices (ILOs) & create
online training modules to facilitate
multiplier effects and
benefit staff, researchers and students
from  all the country.



Fundraising & IP in Practice Training
 2-3/Feb/2015
 Alicante-Spain
 The objective of the training was to

familiarize and equip the Palestinian staff
in knowledge related to the fundraising of
research and innovation activities.



Online Training Courses

 Development of online-training resources.
Implementation of online -training modules.



Operation of industry liaison offices :

 The newly established ILOs and upgraded staff are putting into practice , via
the implementation of selected pilot services during the project lifetime with
support and monitoring from experienced EU partners ,this will allow for
testing project result and provide room for potential improvements.

 A set of activities implementing through created offices:
 Services to students and enterprises.
 Business Plan competition and joint Research
 Innovation days and employment marathon.

 The newly established ILOs and upgraded staff are putting into practice , via
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testing project result and provide room for potential improvements.

 A set of activities implementing through created offices:
 Services to students and enterprises.
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An-Najah University’s Innovation and Partnership
Center(NaBIC)

Director: Dr. Yahya Saleh



IUG-Industry and Community Liaison Office(IUGIC)

Director: Mr. Basel F. Qandeel
http://step.iugaza.edu.ps/



PPU Innovation and Technology Transfer Center(PPUITC)

Director: Dr.Ayman Soltan Tamimi

Website: http://www.ppu.edu/ppuittc/



Hebron University-Industry Linkages Unit(HUILU)

Director: Dr Fahed Takrory
website: http://www.hebron.edu/HUILU/index.php/en



UCAS Innovation Business Development Center(UCIBD)

Director : Hani H. Qusa
Website: http://en.ucas.edu.ps/UCIBD/



ILOs Website and databases
 Database development :a basis for detecting possible

technology transfer and research collaboration
opportunities was established. The activity started
with the development of a technical interface &
structure for databases to be maintained and
regularly updated during the implementation of
ILOs operation. These technical tools built a basis for
the data collection and information management
concerning research & employment opportunities
within the universities' internal environment.

 The ILOs are establishing their websites.
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Business Plan Competition

 Business ideas will be judged according
to their creativity, feasibility, and potential
profitability. Applicants are encouraged
to enter the competition with the idea
that has the greatest potential to
generate revenue.

Result Announcement: June 2015

 Business ideas will be judged according
to their creativity, feasibility, and potential
profitability. Applicants are encouraged
to enter the competition with the idea
that has the greatest potential to
generate revenue.

Result Announcement: June 2015



Innovation days and employment marathon.

On Monday 23 June STEP Project
participated in the annual An-Najah
Recruitment Day 2014. The event was held
under the patronage of the Acting
President of An-Najah, Professor Maher
Natsheh , more than 30 other companies
from different sectors and governorates
participated.
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Natsheh , more than 30 other companies
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Quality control & monitoring.
 17/1/2013 - A delegation from the EU and NTO (national tempus office) in Ramallah and the head of NTO in

Jordan, visited the PPU on Thursday 17/1/2013 ,the aim of this visit was to evaluate and monitoring the process of
implementation STEP tempus project “Strengthening universities enterprises linkages in Palestine", also attended
this meeting Dr Imad Ibrik ,Coordinator of STEP tempus Project at An-Najah national university ,he presented the
work packages and the next activities of this project.

 10/08/2013 - Monitoring Visit to Palestine Polytechnic University and Hebron University, to evaluate and
monitoring the process of implementation STEP tempus project and briefing  the importance of the project
objectives and expected outputs of the project through open new horizons of cooperation with the local
community.

 16/06/2014 - A Field Monitoring Visit to STEP (Strengthening University-Enterprise Linkages in Palestine)
Project at An-Najah National University, has been carried out on 16th June 2014.

 The visit has been undertaken by National Erasmus+ Palestine Representative, Dr. Nedal Jayousi,and Mrs Alba
Chiara Tiberi (EACEA).
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Raising awareness and support.

 All partners make use of their regular channels of dissemination to promote the project in
the environment and within their institutions using significant dissemination components.

 To inform and shape public opinion about project activities, and to serve as a pilot experience and
model for modernizing ILOs structures, method and strategies in Palestinian HEIs.To promote the
project result and inform stack holders. To encourage other HIEs and target group to take part in
project activities.

 A set of activities led to the following outputs:
 Dissemination strategy.
 Dissemination package including project website –established-http://www.step-

tempus.net/.
 Conferences for project promotion
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Raising awareness and support.
Website

 A website for STEP project was designed and
developed by the team of AN-Najah National
University ,since July, 2012 the STEP page is up
and hosted at the server of our university at the
following address: http://www.step-tempus.net/.

Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/StepTempusnet



Raising awareness and support.
Posters



Raising awareness and support.
Brochures



Raising awareness and support.
Roller-up



Raising awareness and support.
Workshops-ILOS



Management of the project.

 Monitoring of project implementation and strategic decisions at the project
level by Project Management Board (PMB), composed of 1 representative of all
project partners, nominated by each partner and chaired by ANNU as project
Coordinator. The responsibilities of PMB include: decision-making, reporting, local
coordination of activities, attendance to management meetings and project follow-up.

 To ensure timely, on budget and on target completion of all activities and deliverables

 A set of activities led to the following outputs:
 Successful workplan&budget execution.
 Reporting (EC+additional internal reporting).
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coordination of activities, attendance to management meetings and project follow-up.

 To ensure timely, on budget and on target completion of all activities and deliverables

 A set of activities led to the following outputs:
 Successful workplan&budget execution.
 Reporting (EC+additional internal reporting).
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Quality Systems - Palestinian Standards

PS:

Obligatory Technical rules which controls the Raw
Material Spec and purchasing processes ,
Manufacturing process , nutritional values,
housekeeping and pest control , chemical and
microbiological tests in accordance to Palestinian
Standards and international Standards .
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Trainings implemented in the company
University Students

• We trained around 40 students from different Palestinian
Universities through Universities and Palestinian Industries
Union in different fields during the year 2014 :

• Few notes to be taken in consideration for the future such as:
1. All trainees make their trainings during summer courses, so we

cannot take all applicants in a short period of time.
2. The summer courses are usually short so the students don’t have

enough information…
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Siniora products:

Cold cuts

Siniora mortadella AlQuds in ( plain, pepper, vegetables, olives and with pistachio ), it
also comes in different categories:

• Beef mortadella

• Turkey mortadella

• Chicken mortadella

Roasts

Siniora roasts which comes in different categories such as Italian, hardwood smoked.

Lunchon meat ( canned product )

Siniora cans which comes in different categories such as:

• Beef Siniora cans

• Turkey Siniora cans

• Chicken Siniora cans
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Siniora brand continue to
provide the quality that

consumers have trusted for
over 94 years. That is why
Siniora is considered to be
“Eishret Omor,” a lifelong

partner.
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Unique Selling Points (USP):Unique Selling Points (USP):
• Quality: Siniora maintains quality

assurance in all processes, from sourcing
ingredients to manufacturing to
distribution to customer service.

• Value for Money: Siniora product range
provides consumers great value for
money. At reasonable prices, consumers
get quality meat seasoned with premium
spices on the best production lines.

• Heritage: As the most experienced
market leader in the industry, Siniora has
built a reputation of trust with its
consumers.

• Variety: Siniora is proud to offer more
choices, and is continually expanding its
product range to satisfy different tastes.
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Brand Pyramid
1. Product Attributes: Natural, delicious wide range. Made with

quality, authentic and natural ingredients, Siniora products are
delicious and suit a variety of tastes.

2. Functional Benefit: High quality and exquisite taste. As the best
quality suppliers of beef, chicken and turkey meat, Siniora
provides products that deliver the richest flavors.

3. Consumer Benefit: Sensational indulgence. Every bite delights
the consumer’s senses, with its combination of meat and a
perfect blend of spices.

4. Emotional Benefit: Satisfaction for the family with Jerusalem
origins. Siniora's a family-oriented brand that offers products for
every member of the family.

5. Brand Essence: Trust and satisfaction. Because it is (Eishret
Omor) - a lifelong partner - consumers depend on Siniora for its
quality and taste.
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Our Distribution ChannelsOur Distribution Channels
• In Jordan, we have our own distribution fleet serving the cold cuts business in

the whole kingdom,  with a team exceeding 90 people we are covering 78%
of the weighted distribution  outlets.(Nielsen figures DJ 2014)

• In Palestine, We distribute our cold cuts products in the market through
contract distributors in all areas in the West Bank and Gaza.

• In Saudi Arabia we have our own distribution company based in Riyadh and
Jeddah.

For the cans business:
• In Jordan we distribute our  cans products Unium and Siniora via an exclusive

distributor  who is the biggest in the Kingdom (Al Arabia).
• In Palestine our sister company Unipal is the exclusive distributor of all cans

products in west bank and Gaza.
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Our Promotion StrategyOur Promotion Strategy
ATL and BTL campaigns are

applicable in both Jordan
and Palestine.

• Ranging from TV,
Billboards, Radio and
Press.

• Targeted trade deals, On
pack promotions, and
most of all brandings and
visibilities in major retail
outlets.
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Our Promotion StrategyOur Promotion Strategy

• Tasting campaigns, factory visits and
exhibitions are also within our yearly
marketing calendar.

• Tasting campaigns, factory visits and
exhibitions are also within our yearly
marketing calendar.



• Siniora promises consumers the
best quality products, processed
under the highest international
standards.

• Siniora promises to provide a
wide range of products to satisfy
a variety of consumer tastes.

• Siniora promises that each
product is made with the finest
meat and spices, and filled with
delicious, fresh flavors.
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آفاق التعاون بین القطاع الصناعي والجامعات الفلسطینیة
عرض مرئي مقدم الى  مؤتمر 

سبل تعزیز آفاق التعاون بین الجامعات الفلسطینیة والقطاع الخاص  
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البرنامج
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مقدمة ونبذة عن مجموعة شركات شركة فلسطین لالستثمار الصناعي



هي شركة قابضة تأسست ) PIIC(شركة فلسطین لإلستثمار الصناعي 
في العاصمة االقتصادیة لفلسطین مدینة نابلس لتكون 1995في عام 

.الذراع االستثماري لبادیكو القابضة في القطاعین الصناعي والزراعي

ملیون دینار أردني وتم رفعه إلى  15بلغ رأسمال الشركة عند التأسیس 
. ملیون دینار اردني من خالل رسملة األرباح18,75
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الصناعیة والصناعات الخفیفة والمتوسطة تستثمر الشركة في المشروعات
ة، وتنمیة وتشجیع وتطویر الصناعات المحلیة فنیًا وٕاداریًا، كما قامت یلوالثق

:بتأسیس شركتین مساهمتین عمومیتین هما
)PPIC(شركة فلسطین لصناعات اللدائن. 1

)PPC(عزیزا /شركة دواجن فلسطین2.

:منكما تملكت الشركة مجموعة من الحصص المؤثرة في كل 
)VOIC(شركة مصانع الزیوت النباتیة 1.
)GWMC(شركة مطاحن القمح الذهبي 2.
)NCI(الشركة الوطنیة لصناعة الكرتون 3.
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ھیكلیة الشركات التابعة والحلیفة



انطالقا مـن رؤیـة ورسـالة شـركة فلسـطین لالسـتثمار الصـناعي والتـي تتمحـور حـول االسـتثمار فـي فلسـطین فإنهـا 
: تسعى لتحقیق مجموعة من األهداف من خالل استثمارتها

.االستثمار في تطویر المشاریع الصناعیة والزراعیة القائمة في فلسطین•
.تعزیز القاعدة الصناعیة من خالل االستثمار في مشاریع جدیدة لم یتم االستثمار بها سابقًا في فلسطین•
.تعظیم حقوق مساهمي الشركة والشركات التابعة والحلیفة•
.خلق منتج منافس وطني فلسطیني قوي قادر على منافسة البضائع والمنتجات االسرائیلیة والمستوردة•
كبر شریحة من المجتمع الفلسطیني من استثمارات الشركة من خالل خلق فرص عمل للكفاءات الفلسـطینیة أاستفادة •

.وذلك كنوع من المسؤولیة االجتماعیة التي تضعها الشركة نصب اعینها وتسعى لتحقیقها
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العالقة بین شركة فلسطین لالستثمار الصناعي والجامعات الفلسطینیة



مذكرات تفاهم مع الجامعات الفلسطینیة

تسعى بادیكو الصناعیة إلى ایجاد عالقة شراكة وتعاون مع •
الجامعات والمؤسسات التعلیمیة تهدف إلى دعم المساعي 

الیجاد التناغم بین مخرجات التعلیم واحتیاجات السوق 
الفلسطیني وتبني المبادرات الخالقة وأفكار المشاریع الریادیة 

.في القطاع الصناعي
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الفلسطیني وتبني المبادرات الخالقة وأفكار المشاریع الریادیة 

.في القطاع الصناعي
تم توقیع مذكرات تفاهم مع مجموعة من كلیات جامعة النجـاح •

: الوطنیة والتي هي
كلیة الهندسة وتكنولوجیا المعلومات•
كلیة الزراعة والطب البیطري•
كلیة االقتصاد والعلوم االداریة•



تقدیم أفكار من واقع تجربة الشركة واحتیاجاتها لتتم •
ترجمتها في حلول هندسیة من خالل مشاریع تخرج في 

.الكلیة
إحتضان أفكار ریادیة وابداعات طالبیة، وتطویرها فیما •

بعد إلى شراكة بین الشركة والطالب والجامعة ضمن تفاهم 
یمكن صیاغته فیما بعد حول الملكیة الفكریة وسریة 

.المعلومات والوجه القانوني والمالي  للشراكة
توفیر فرص تدریب عملي لطلبة كلیة الهندسة، خاصة من •

التخصصات ذات العالقة بمجاالت عمل الشركة وبما 
ینسجم مع حجم االستیعاب الممكن للشركة والشركات 

.التابعة والحلیفة
یتبع

:التفاهماھم بنود مذكرات 
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إتاحة البحث العلمي التطبیقي لطاقم كلیة الهندسة وذلك في •
الشركة وفي الشركات التابعة والحلیفة لمعالجة مسائل أو قضایا 

تثري منظومة البحث العلمي الفسطیني وتعود بالنفع 
اإلستفادة من الخدمات اإلستشاریة التي یمكن أن .للفریقین

تقدمها كلیة الهندسة وطواقمها سواء كانت مدفوعة األجر أو 
.غیر مدفوعة األجر، حسب نوعها

اإلستفادة من دوائر الجامعة لتدریب كادر الشركة مثل مركز •
.التعلیم المستمر والمعهد الكوري

رعایة ودعم بعض األنشطة التي تقوم بها كلیة الهندسة سنویًا •
لصالح المجتمع المحلي، ویتم تحدید سقف لذلك واإلتفاق بشأن 

.كل حالة على حدة

:اھم بنود مذكرات التفاھم
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مساھمة الشركة في تعزیز آفاق التعاون مع الجامعات الفلسطینیة

تم  دعم بعض األنشطة التي تقوم بها الجامعات ونخص بالذكر تلك التي •
.تجمعها مع الشركة مذكرة تفاهم

.توفیر التدریب العملي للطلبة وتقدیم الدعم واالرشاد لهم خالل فترة التدریب•
المشاركة في المجالس االستشاریة في بعض كلیات جامعة النجاح الوطنیة •

: ونخص بالذكر المجالس االستشاریة التالیة
الهندسة الصناعیة 1.
هندسة المیكاترونكس 2.
الهندسة الكیماویة3.
مركز التدریب العملي4.
كلیة الزراعة والطب البیطري5.

یتبع
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بواب الشركات التابعة والحلیفة الستقبال مشاریع التخرج أفتح •
. للطلبة الجامعیین

مشاركة عدد من المحاضرین من الجامعات الفلسطینیة في •
مجالس ادارة الشركات التابعة والحلیفة لشركة فلسطین 

. لالستثمار الصناعي

مساھمة الشركة في تعزیز آفاق التعاون مع الجامعات الفلسطینیة
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آفاق تعزیز التعاون بین القطاع الصناعي والجامعات الفلسطینیة



الدولتوجهاتإطارفيمؤخراً واضحبشكلبرزتالخاصوالقطاعالجامعاتبینالعالقات•
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اتصفت سوق العمل في الضفة الغربیة وما زالت تتصف على 
مدى العقد الماضي بمستویات مرتفعة من البطالة وباالنخفاض 

المطرد باستمرار في مستوى تشغیل الیافعین والشباب وفي 
مشاركتهم االقتصادیة وفي التدني الشدید لمعدالت مشاركة 
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2013المؤسسات االقتصادیة بالرجوع لوزارة اإلحصاء لعام 
:مؤسسة تتوزع كما في الشكل التالي122,057عدد مؤسسات القطاع الخاص واألهلي 



اإلنشاءاتالصناعةالزراعةالمؤشر
تجارة 
الجملة 
والتجزئة

النقل 
والتخزین

المعلومات 
واالتصاالت

الخدمات 
والفروع 
األخرى

4.115.710.817.21.75.944.6(%)نسبة المساھمة من الناتج المحلي اإلجمالي  

2013أبرز األنشطة االقتصادیة وأهم خصائصها في فلسطین 

4.115.710.817.21.75.944.6(%)نسبة المساھمة من الناتج المحلي اإلجمالي  

308.31,171.1801.31,284.4126.8441.93,321.8)بالملیون دوالر(القیمة المضافة 

3,665.911,549.310,273.18,938.12,849.456,653.810,303.3)عامل/بالدوالر(نصیب العامل من القیمة المضافة 

84.1101.478.0143.744.57.8322.4)باأللف(عدد العاملین 

40.269.079.258.152.695.193.1)**شیكل(معدل األجر الیومي االسمي 

.، والعاملین في إسرائیل والمستوطنات1967البیانات باستثناء ذلك الجزء من محافظة القدس الذي ضمته إسرائیل عنوة بعید احتاللها للضفة الغربیة عام * 



:  مقارنة نسبة القیمة المضافة الى  تكلفة األیدي العاملة حسب البیانات المتوفرة 



بوتیرة الفلسطینیة أن ینمو االقتصاد الفلسطینيةمع قدوم عملیة السالم وتأسیس السلط،كان من المؤمل
.سریعة متحررًا من القیود االمنیة االسرائیلیة

لكن
مما أدى إلى تزاید االعتماد على المساعدات الخارجیة والتي بدورها ، هذه اآلمال ولسوء الحظ لم تتحقق

.لها الحكومةتقود عملیة النمو عندما تراجعت أهمیة القطاعات المنتجة وازدادت الخدمات التي تموّ 

”الزراعي–الصناعي “ تراجع القطاع االنتاجي 
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مع حلول الموعد الذي , لقد اصبحت الضفة الغربیة وقطاع غزة یعتمدان اعتمادًا تامًا تقریبًا على اسرائیل
تتركز التجارة الخارجیة لفلسطین مع إسرائیل، فقد بلغت الواردات , تاسست فیه السلطة الفلسطینیة

من إجمالي ) ملیار دوالر أمریكي3.3بقیمة (% 72.3ما نسبته 2013المرصودة من إسرائیل عام 
707بقیمة (% 89.5الواردات إلى فلسطین، بینما شكلت الصادرات المرصودة إلى إسرائیل ما نسبته 

ویعكس ذلك حجم ارتباط وتبعیة االقتصاد .  من إجمالي الصادرات من فلسطین) ملیون دوالر أمریكي
الفلسطیني إلسرائیل نتیجة سیطرة االحتالل اإلسرائیلي على المعابر، باإلضافة إلى العراقیل واإلجراءات 

.  التي یضعها االحتالل أمام الصادرات الفلسطینیة
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::نقاط القوةنقاط القوة
الخطط والمشاریع التطویریة المتعاقبة.

التزام ادارات الجامعات بعملیات التطویر واالصالح.

 كثرة التقلبات السیاسیة وقدرته على التعاطي معها(حیویة القطاع الخاص وتجربته الغنیة (

 مالمتعلّ قاعدة جیدة لرأس المال البشري.

تنامي متواصل للخبرات الفنیة المكتسبة عبر الزمن ومن خالل االحتكاك مع الجوار.
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)SWOT(تحلیل البیئة الداخلیة 
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::نقاط الضعفنقاط الضعف

االفتقار إلى وجود رؤیة مشتركة واضحة ومعتمدة  .

تشتت الجهود لضعف التنسیق واالتصال بین القطاع الخاص والجامعات الفلسطینیة.

 ّا یؤدي الى تدني االنتاجیةضعف المهارات لدى فئة الشباب مم.

ضعف التنسیق بین القطاع الخاص ومؤسسات البحث العلمي في مجال األبحاث التطبیقیة ذات الصلة.

عدم مراعات متطلبات السوق بتحدید التخصصات المطروحة واعداد المقاعد المتاحة لكل تخصص.
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یتبع



::نقاط الضعفنقاط الضعف

عدم مواكبة التطور التكنولوجي في أغلب الشركات المصنعة  .

ارتفاع تكلفة مدخالت االنتاج المساعدة مثل الطاقة والعمالة مقارنة بالدول المجاورة مما یحد من فرص
.التصدیر للدول المجاورة وبالتالي الجوء الى ضبط التكالیف وعدم استیعاب نسبة مقبولة من الخریجین
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::الفرصالفرص

تجذر القناعة بأهمیة تعزیز المنتج الوطني لدى المواطن الفلسطیني.

تطویر ثقافة المستهلك من حیث أهمیة الجودة وظروف االنتاج والحفظ السلیم للمنتجات مما یزید التزام
.الشركات برفع مستوى المهنیة في العمل

فتح آفاق التصدیر لبعض الدول االوروبیة وذلك من خالل تضافر جهود السلطة الفلسطینیة والقطاع
.الخاص لتحقیق ذلك مما یؤدي الى خلق فرص عمل

الوعي والثقافة المجتمعیة الفلسطینیة بشكل عام.
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انقطاع المساعدات الدولیة وتاثر مؤسسات السلطة وبالتالي على القطاع الخاص/انخفاض.

استمرار سیاسات االغراق بالمنتجات االسرائیلیة المهربة.
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::المخاطر والتهدیداتالمخاطر والتهدیدات

فتح باب االستیراد أمام السلع المنافسة وما یترتب علیه من اضعاف للقطاع الصناعي.

 مدخالت االنتاج الرئیسیة مثل مشتقات النفط عالمیا مما یؤدي الى ارتفاعالعمالت و التقلبات في أسعار
.التكالیف االنتاجیة
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الملخص والمقترحات



:المقترحات لتعزیز آفاق التعاون بین القطاع الصناعي الفلسطیني والجامعات
تتوافق وطبیعة الواقع اعادة تقیــیم نظام التعلیم االكادیمي وفق معاییر اقتصادیة واجتماعیة وٕانسانیة

.الفلسطیني ومراعاة خصوصیته

 في لتخصصات المختلفة المقاعد المتاحة سنویًا لتحدید ألعداد بنـــــاء الشراكة  في إقرار األولویات والخیارات و
وتوجهات استراتیجیة سوقیة بناًء على دراسات وذلك ) الخ... , معاهد, كلیات, جامعات(المؤسسات التعلیمیة 

.والتعاون مع الجهات ذات العالقة النجاز ذلك

 التعاون والتنسیق مع الجهات ذات العالقة إلصدار قرار إلزامي باستقبال عدد من المتدربین سنویًا في
.الشركات والمؤسسات یتناسب وعدد العاملین فیها

التركیز على التدریب العملي خالل مراحل المسیرة التعلیمیة وعدم االكتفاء بساعات محددة كمتطلب تخّرج.

التركیز على التعلیم المهني أكثر من التعلیم األكادیمي.
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یتبع



:المقترحات لتعزیز آفاق التعاون بین القطاع الصناعي الفلسطیني والجامعات

تنمیة المهارات والسلوكیات لدى الطلبة بشكل متناغم مع تنمیة المعرفة خالل الرحلة التعلیمیة.

 أن یكون هنالك إلزام للشركات بمسؤولیتها االجتماعیة من خالل فرض نسبة من موازنات هذه الشركات
.المؤسسات التعلیمیة بهدف دعم البحث العمليلصالح 
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شكرا لحسن االستماع



MANAGEMENT OF IP IN R&D
PROJECTS

César Elvira Fernández
IPR Expert
International Project
Management Office (OGPI) of
Alicante University



What is Intellectual Property?

Industrial
Property

Inventions Patents Trade Secrets

Utility Models

Plant Varieties

Distinctive signs Trademarks Appelation of
Origin

Geographical
Indications

Tradenames

ObjectObject
IP RightsIP Rights

Industrial
Property

Appelation of
Origin

Geographical
Indications

Product appearance Industrial Designs

Chips design Topography and
semicontuctors

Intellectual
Property

Literary, artistic and
scientific works Copyrights and related

rights (videos, papers,
databases, software, etc.)



Before starting R&D projects

 Identify your IP assets (What knowledge/know how you have
and is needed for the project background)

 IP Protection NDA, licenses, technology transfer
agreements

 IPR viability analysis
 Prior art search
 IPR registration: project’s name and logo; technical content
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Main IP aspects

ownership foreground
Access rights To background

To results
Protection Confidentiallity &

IP Rights

Producer owner (general rule)

Own background is not
affected.

Background definition
(positive list).

ANNEX (X) BACKGROUND
INCLUDED

 Certain background could
be excluded (negative list)

ANNEX (X) BACKGROUND
EXCLUDED

Protection Confidentiallity &
IP Rights

Exploitaton Commercialization and
new R&D activities

Dissemination disclosure

Own background is not
affected.

Background definition
(positive list).

ANNEX (X) BACKGROUND
INCLUDED

 Certain background could
be excluded (negative list)

ANNEX (X) BACKGROUND
EXCLUDED



Ownership of foreground

 Foreground resulting from the
project is owned by the
participant generating it.

 Participants could agree
something different

 Consider employees and other
personnel if the latter are
entitled to claim rights to
foreground (including third
parties such as subcontractors,
students, etc.)

 foreground generated jointly by two or
more participants, where their
respective share of the work cannot be
ascertained Joint ownership

Regime:

Any participant may grant non-exclusive
licenses to third parties. Prior notice and
fair and reasonable compensation to the
other co-owners is required (subsidiary)
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respective share of the work cannot be
ascertained Joint ownership

Regime:
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Ownership foreground
Access rights To background

To results
Protection Confidentiallity &

IP Rights

 A participant needs
background/foreground
owned by another
participant to carry out the
project
- To background: royalty-
free, unless otherwise
agreed
- To foreground: : royalty-
free
A participant needs
background/foreground
owned by another
participant to use its own
foreground

- To background/foreground:
fair and reasonable
conditions (royalty-free incl.)

Arts 25, 31 GMGAArts 25, 31 GMGA

Access rights

Protection Confidentiallity &
IP Rights

Exploitaton Commercialization and
new R&D activities

Dissemination disclosure

 A participant needs
background/foreground
owned by another
participant to carry out the
project
- To background: royalty-
free, unless otherwise
agreed
- To foreground: : royalty-
free
A participant needs
background/foreground
owned by another
participant to use its own
foreground

- To background/foreground:
fair and reasonable
conditions (royalty-free incl.)



Example: H2020 policy

1 Access rights
conditions
- According to Grant
Agreement

4 Affiliated entity
- They may have access rights too,
unless otherwise agreed.

Foreground exploitation

- According to Grant
Agreement

2 Transfer 3 Exclusive license
- Foreground and obligations are to be
transfered together.
- Prior notice to the other participants
Objections if own rights affected

- They could be granted, but…

The EC may object to intended transfers to third parties established in a third country
not associated to the Seventh Framework Programme, if it considers that it is detrimental
to European competitiveness or inconsistent with ethical principles or security
considerations.



5 Use and
dissemination plan
- Expected results and

possible application
- Final report

8 Dissemination
- Web
- Conference prior notice
- Publication

Foreground exploitation

- Expected results and
possible application

- Final report

6 Protection 7 exploitation types
- Proper IPR realistic strategy (EC’s IP

management recommendations)
- Who and where to register
- Who asumes registration and enforcement

costs

- Commercial
- Research
- Consortium
- Third parties licenses



TT negotiation handbook:

Eease to use technological licenses
negotiation guidelines with a very practical
approach.

Annexes, examples case studies and
related information are included

Eease to use technological licenses
negotiation guidelines with a very practical
approach.

Annexes, examples case studies and
related information are included

Online version (available at the WIPO’s website):
http://www.wipo.int/sme/en/documents/guides/technology_licensing.html



Further information:
H2020 online manual: http://goo.gl/Wz15A3
EC’s IP management Recommendations: http://goo.gl/5YwycY
Guide on Consortium Agreement drafting: http://goo.gl/HHYcdF
Guide to IP Rules (FP7): http://goo.gl/RXG7im
Checklist for a Consortium Agreement (FP7): http://goo.gl/lN82cP

Models Consortium Agreement:
• Project Clean Sky (Join undertaking): http://goo.gl/T8ifuo
• Annotated Model Grant Agreement (H2020): http://goo.gl/WXXT9M
• DESCA: http://goo.gl/6kBsx4
• European IPR Helpdesk: http://goo.gl/SzjHbm

CORDIS Community Research and Development Information Service:
www.cordis.europa.eu
H2020 – Participant Portal: http://goo.gl/49VGjD
APOYO (NCPs): http://goo.gl/kgD4Ri
European IPR Helpdesk: www.iprhelpdesk.eu
ASTP-Proton: http://www.astp-proton.eu
TransKnowlia – UA: www.transknowlia.org
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THANK YOU!
César Elvira Fernández

www.ogpi.ua.es
T.: +34 (0) 965 909 684
F.: +34 (0) 965 909 715

E-M.: cesar.paul@ua.es
Skype: cesarogpi
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 Palestine Context, socio-economic, geo-political...
 Donor dependent, connected and weak economy
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 Youth & un-employment rate!
 Knowledge-Based-Economy - Pillars:

– Knowledge / Education,

– Research and

– Innovation Value
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Academic I/O Chain - Driven by the Private Sector

“right” caliber

Secondary
Schools

Universities
TTO, R&D

Driven by the PS
Practical Skills
LLEL, Motivation,
Dissemination, IPR

All Levels

“right” graduates
w/ the “right” skills

Primary School
Education

Secondary
Schools

“right” caliber

Driven by the PS
Practical Skills
LLEL, Motivation,
Dissemination, IPR

All Levels

Academic I/O Chain - Driven by the Private Sector

World of Work
enterprise

Research (applied)
SMEs
Driver for Innovation

Exchange Knowledge
(Researcher Mobility)

“right” graduates
w/ the “right” skills

Research (applied)
SMEs
Driver for Innovation

> 40% of enterprises are driven by
necessity rather than by opportunity



• "Innovation is about building competitive advantage while the
culture of innovation is about recognising how, where and why
innovation occurs“

• Education is an essential element in the innovation process and
research institutions is the cornerstone of the innovation culture

• The main driver for innovation: private sector and mainly SMEs

• Innovation and Entrepreneurship Culture and Lifelong
Entrepreneurship Learning (LLEL) in all levels! – ad-hoc
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EDUCATION & INNOVATION ECO-SYSTEM

Private Sector,
Enterprise, Customers,

Suppliers,
Entrepreneurs

Education (all
levels), Training,

TVET, NGOs, Family,
Community

Government,
Policy & Regulatory
Environment, R&D

Funding & Incentives

Innovation Support,
Incubators, BICs,
Accelerators, STPs,

CoE, Tech Licensing
Offices & TTOs, IP
Law & Regulations,
Clusters, Networks

INTERACTION

EDUCATION & INNOVATION ECO-SYSTEM

Private Sector,
Enterprise, Customers,

Suppliers,
Entrepreneurs

R&D Sector,
Universities, Research

Institution, Industry

Government,
Policy & Regulatory
Environment, R&D

Funding & Incentives

Financial Sector, VCs,
Banks, Business

Angels, Investors

INTERACTION

ESCWA, EIB



Universities
TTO, Labs

Researcher
Mobility

Interaction

TTOs & Researcher Mobility Research Excellence

• LLEL & Soft Skills
• UBIs and CoE
• Innovation Centers

Universities
TTO, Labs

Researcher
Mobility

Free movement of Knowledge

TTOs - Graduation Projects,
Applied Research Commercialization & translates findings into

Private Sector
(SMEs )

Researcher
Mobility

Interaction

TTOs & Researcher Mobility Research Excellence

• On-job training
• Internships
• Joint-Projects
• Co-funding
• Industrial PhDs

Private Sector
(SMEs )

Researcher
Mobility

Free movement of Knowledge

Commercial Products,
Processes & ServicesCommercialization & translates findings into

• On-job training
• Internships
• Joint-Projects
• Co-funding
• Industrial PhDs



• Researchers: inter-sectorial positions (a foot in both camps accessing both
resources):

• maximize the value

• Push/Pull and balance in the supply/demand through the market-driven research/projects

• Universities and Privates Sector and also among universities

• University Curriculum, Entrepreneurial Skills & Market Needs

• Education, Entrepreneurship & Innovation Culture & Policies

• Sustainable Funding Model, Guarantee Fund…

• Win-Win: Knowledge Transfer, Two-Way & Mutual

• Follow up: M&E and Indicators
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CASE STUDIES & SUCCESS STORIES

The Irish Research Council (IRC) Enterprise Partnership Scheme (EPS)
• Postgraduate Students and Postdoctoral Researchers
• Funding Schemes:

• Employment Based Postgraduate Program
• Enterprise Partnership Scheme

• The Spanish Industrial Doctorates Scheme of Catalonia
• Industrial doctorate projects
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 UnderUnder constructionconstruction nowadaysnowadays..
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What is a business plan?
 A document: “Putting your business in paper”
 Explain HOW the business is going to achieve its goals
 Gives an overall (strategic) view over the business
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When should I prepare a business plan
for an R&D project?

SIMULTANEOUSLY TO THE PROJECT!

 Strategic view at a very early stage
 Early detection of Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and

Threats

 Realistic information & vision

 Accurate analysis
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When should I prepare a business plan
for an R&D project?

SIMULTANEOUSLY TO THE PROJECT!

 Helps to design an Innovation/ Intellectual Property protection
policy

 Improve the decision-making process
 Identifying needs
 Helps to prioritize

 Allows to adapt to changes during the project
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Why is important to do a business plan?

INTERNALLY

 Improves the project´s internal understanding

 Helps researchers to think as businessmen

 Allows to share a common vision of the project among the
team

 Ease the development of new businesses / R&D projects
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toward this objective, but also will
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opportunities and alternative
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Why is important to do a business plan?

EXTERNALLY

 Almost mandatory for obtaining funding or financing

 Present the idea to stakeholders and potential investors

 Talent attraction tool
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Not every person could or have
time to understand an abstract
or technical idea. The BP helps

to explain them what is your
idea, how it works, and why they

should support your project.
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How to do a business plan: the basics

Don't start by writing your business plan, better ask yourself
some "basic" questions:

what are you trying to sell?
what kind of value are you providing to your clients?
who are they?
what do they want?
why would they buy your product/service? why would they buy it to
YOU?
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How to do a business plan: the basics

MAIN PARTS OF A BUSINESS PLAN
 Executive summary
 Presentation of the company/ team/ product
 Market
 Marketing plan
 Production plan
 Human resources
 Financial and economic plan
 Legal issues
 Other
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How to do a business plan: the basics

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

 Aims of the business

 Business plan key-points

 Financial needs

 Feasibility

The executive summary should be drafted once the
BP is finished.

Together with the financial plan is the most important
parts since sometimes is the only part which is
carefully readed
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How to do a business plan: the basics

PRESENTATION

 Overview
 Mission: What we do?
 Vision: What we aim to be?
 Values: principles of our activity (e.g. quality, innovation…)

 Geographical scope

 Technology field

 Growth expectations

include a SWOT* analysis, a good tool for easily
identify the most relevant characteristics of the
company.

*SWOT: Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats
More info at http://www.businessnewsdaily.com/4245-swot-analysis.html
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How to do a business plan: the basics

MARKET

 Potential clients

 Segmentation, size and characteristics

 Competitors

 Estimated market share

Once the project has started to run, include within this
point a market research, which is very useful to decide
your communication strategy and also to ascertain
how realistic your expectations are
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How to do a business plan: the basics

MARKETING PLAN (The 4 p´s model)

 Product: needs that cover, characteristics

 Prices´ policy:

 Place: distribution channels

 Promotion: advertising, means
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How to do a business plan: the basics

PRODUCTION PLAN

 Manufacturing process

 Facilities and machinery needed

 Suppliers and retailers

 Quality control

HUMAN RESOURCES

 Organizational issues

 Abilities and strentghs
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How to do a business plan: the basics

FINANCIAL & ECONOMIC PLAN

 Balance sheet

 Profit and loss account (4-5 years)

 Revenues and expenditures

 Estimated cash flows

 Financial needs &sources

 Profitability ratios
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How to do a business plan: the basics

LEGAL ISSUES

 Company ownership

 Regulation on sale, manufacturing or distribution of
goods/services

 Other specific legal framework

If the R&D project entails cooperation between
different universities please take into account IP legal
issues such as:

- Registration of IPRs
- Maintenance payments
- Ownership
- Results (“foreground”)
- Cross licensing
- Confidentiality
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Find further information about:

Business plan templates
http://goo.gl/qH7Kld

Other related projects (University of Alicante)
http://ogpi.ua.es/projects

Business in general
http://www.investopedia.com/

THANK YOU!
Vicente Zafrilla Díaz-Marta

ogpi.ua.es
vicente.zafrilla.diazmarta@gmail.com

Skype: vicente_ogpi
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 Introducing the HCIE: Establishment & Objectives
 Academia-private sector cooperation: factors to be

considered
 The position of the HCIE regarding cooperation between

academia and private sector
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The HCIE

Establishment

 Established in July, 2012 and is located in Jerusalem, but due
to the current situation it is temporarily located in Ramallah city
in West Bank.

 Belongs directly to the Palestinian President.
 Mission: A Palestinian society rich in innovation, distinguished in

performance and to establish a knowledge-based economy.
 General supervision: Thirty three-member board of directors &

a chairman of the board.
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The HCIE … cont’d

 All innovation-related bodies are represented by high-level
and decision making representatives: the Presidential office,
universities, NGO’s, ministries, research centers, associations
(business, banks, industry), innovation institutions.

 Geographically: West Bank, Gaza and latter the Diaspora.

 Board of directors: Subdivided into specializes committees.
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The HCIE … cont’d

Strategic Objectives

1) Dissemination and entrenchment of a culture of innovation

and excellence among the Palestinian people, through:
a) Setting up a code of values, directives, and

standards which motivate innovation.

b) Providing incubation and support to innovators.
c) Developing policies, regulations and stimulating and

supportive programs.
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The HCIE … cont’d

2) Strengthening the innovation eco-system, through:
a) Coordinating between institutions that work in

innovation, supporting and stimulating it.
b) Encouraging private sector in Palestine and the

Diaspora to invest in this sector, and stimulating multi-party
partnerships (public, private, civil, academic)which will form
an organizational framework for innovation.

c) Building up information systems, knowledge resources
supportive to innovation.

d) Preparing the necessary legislations that support and
stimulate innovation.
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The HCIE … cont’d

3) Representing Palestine within the innovation society and
benefiting from the available opportunities.

4) Building up effective communication channels with  the
Palestinian competencies in the Diaspora to stimulate the use of
their innovation-related resources.

5) Identifying national priorities for innovation.
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Academia-private sector cooperation: factors to be
considered

8

For a sustainable cooperation between academia and the
private sector, government interventions are required.

Successful interventions should take into account:

benefits, channels (modes, trends), influencing factors, obstacles
(barriers), drivers, motives, … etc.
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The position of the HCIE
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The statement of the HCIE:
Due to the limited resources, a knowledge-based economy is
the only choice for Palestine.

“Coming together is a beginning, keeping together
is progress and working together is success”

A saying by Henry Ford

Competency (why not excellence?) of all ingredients of the
Palestinian society is essential. Moreover, integration between
relevant parties is of no less importance.
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Believing in vital role of this cooperation, the HCIE will fully
support achieving it, and for this matter, it will use its
authority and strengths, which are, namely:
 The direct affiliation with the President
 The representation, in its board, of almost all influential

parties, including the Presidential office, ministries,
universities, industrial and trade unions and others.
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The timing of the HCIE intervention can be … soon. The nature
and magnitude will be clear after sufficient consultations with
all relevant parties.

Discussions with experts like many of you in this hall and
recommendations of conferences like this one are all valuable
and essential for achieving the desired goals.
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Introduction

• Knowledge is recognized as a crucial element of economic
growth in addition to physical capital and labor.

• The collaboration between private sector and the academic
world has always been an important but complex topic.

• Collaboration between universities and industries is critical
for skills development (education and training), the
generation, acquisition, and adoption of knowledge
(innovation and technology transfer) will benefit the society
and all sectors.

• One of leading companies in Palestine is Paltel Group (PG),
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Paltel Group overview
• Paltel Group started its operations in Palestine in 1997 with Paltel, the

public shareholding company. The group provides state of the art services
to the Palestinian end user. Its variety of services include: local and
international fixed telephony services, internet, data communications,
mobile services and next generation services. The Group has been able to
achieve the highest standard in telecommunication services by wisely
investing in modern technologies, telecom infrastructure and human
resource development. Today Paltel Group consists of the following
subsidiaries:

• • Palestine Telecommunications Company (Paltel)
• Palestine Cellular Communications Company (Jawwal)
• Hadara Technology Investment Company
• Reach for Communications Services Company the first contact center in
Palestine
• Palmedia for Multimedia Services Company the media arm of Paltel
Group
• Hulul IT Company the IT arm of Paltel Group
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Paltel Group overview , Cont.
• On the off-shore investments side, the Group holds 25.3% of Vtel

holdings and Vtel MEA shares, which was registered at the Dubai
International Financial Center (DIFC), which is one of the most
reputable financial centers in the region.

• Paltel Group significantly contributes to the Palestinian GDP;  about 5
% from GDP. in addition, Paltel stock represents 31.59% of the total
market CAP of the Palestine Exchange (PEX) at the end of Sep, 2014.
The Group’s net earnings grew rapidly during the past years, which
provided it with financial stability to further invest in technology and
development across the ICT industry. Furthermore, Paltel Group is the
biggest employer in Palestinian private sector with more than 3000
employees.
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Quality & customer satisfaction

We always strive to learn, benefiting from our local and
international experiences in order to provide high
quality services, while innovating creative solutions and services
based on our solid reading of the future of technology in the
globe.

We truly understand the needs of our customers and as such we exert all efforts
to preserve their loyalty by ensuring quality services while going out of our
way to meet customer expectations and service their needs.

•Jawwal has renewed its certificate of quality for environmental management
(ISO 14001
•Reach has renewed its certificate of quality information security
management (ISO 27001) for information protection and security.



Quality & customer satisfaction

Paltel is a member in ITU, and using  E_tom forms , and working
on six sigma

Paltel Group worked to transform the concept of sustainability into a culture deeply
rooted among employees, suppliers and partners through adopting policies and
programs that support this trend.
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The Group allocates part of its annual budget for the development of human resources.



Collaborations between PG and Society
Total contribution in social programs amounted to nearly JOD 7.0 million
(2013)

The Education Sector

Through an annual scholarship grant program by Paltel Group, the Group
provided 400 scholarships per year , totally 2900 student up to end 2014.

The Group continued to support Efad Program, which provides PhD
scholarships for university professors to prestigious international
universities. Benefit up to now 13 PhD

Group adopted AbjadNet Program to promote technology in educational
development, by providing 1,000 schools with free internet connection
and equipping school with computers
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Collaborations between PG and Society
Paltel Group provided 70 young entrepreneurs with intensive training on
how to present, develop and manage their entrepreneurial work
using modern scientific methods, and in partnership with competent
partners.

Technology Sector

The number of supported institutions since the launch of the technology
grant amounted to 221 institutions supported by computers and one year of
internet services, where the group provided 550 computers to local
community institutions in all Palestinian Governorates.
The Group also sponsored the Annual Palestine’s Technology Week
“Expotech”
The Group  also sponsored Adaptation of university education with the
technology sector program cooperation with Palestinian-IT-Association-of-
Computers (PITA)
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Collaborations between PG and Society
Training sector

We have many programs for training
In Jawwal – Go professional
In Paltel – STEP
In Reach – Student training program

This programs aimed to train the new graduated students and pay to
them salary for period around 18 months

In addition to that  Paltel trained students from all local and
international universities
Helps in conducting researches performing by students about Paltel
as graduating projects or as CLB programs
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Collaborations between PG and Universities



Elements of framework for collaboration between
private sector and universities

Universities are the source of Knowledge ,
significant innovation ,
R&D and generating basic research ,it is the engines of growth, it supplies
the local market with  needed skills and competencies

University is an integral part of the skills and innovation
supply chain to business

Benefit of collaboration
It should be win – win relation ship

(1)gain access to local university resources through consultancy, student
projects and joint R&D projects; (2)foster collaborations in local industries as
well as global network (3)Prepare science and engineering talents for
growth of technology clusters; (4)networking universities, industries and
professional organizations for exchange and community building
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Elements of framework for collaboration between
private sector and universities

University needs

 To optimize their capacities (Capacity Building )
Study market needs about R&D,
 Develop Innovation and basic research
Have a technology transfer office
Develop CLB program
Educate the market about collaboration
 Support from legal
Share knowledge with private sectors in education process
More focus on training programs with private sectors
Build strategic relationship between Business Innovation &
Partnership Center (NaBIC) and private sector
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Business needs ( Industry and Service sector )

 Innovation in product and service
 R&D
 Increase corporate efficiency,
 Knowledge to risk management in investment
 Optimizations
 Cost cut
 Skills and  Knowledge
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Proposed framework for collaboration between
private sector and universities

We need university to lead collaboration by making tradeoff
between its resources and capabilities and business needs
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What is ABET Accreditation?
 Accreditation board for Engineering and Technology.

- Is a non governmental Organization that accredited post
secondary educational organization in:

1. Applied Science.

2. Computing sciences.

3. Engineering Sciences.

4. Technology.

ABET accreditation is assurance that a college or university
program meets the quality standards established by the
profession for which it prepares its students.
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ABETABET –– Engineering CriteriaEngineering Criteria

 Outcomes based criteria

 Criterion 1 – Students

 Criterion 2 – Program Educational Objectives

 Criterion 3 – Program Outcomes

 Criterion 4 – Continuous Improvement

 Criterion 5 – Curriculum

 Criterion 6 – Faculty

 Criterion 7 – Facilities

 Criterion 8 – Support
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Why Is ABET Accreditation Important ?Why Is ABET Accreditation Important ?

1-Accreditation helps students and their parents choose
quality college programs.

2-Accreditation enables employers to recruit graduates
they know are well-prepared.

3-Accreditation is used by registration, licensure, and
certification boards to screen applicants.( postgraduate
studies, scholarships, employment opportunities ).

4-Accreditation gives colleges and universities a structured
mechanism to assess, evaluate, and improve the quality
of their programs.

5- Recognition for the University
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Quality and Accreditation- ABET
Center

 Quality and Accreditation Unit – ABET Center
has been established in April 2011 in the
Faculty of Engineering and Information
Technology to organize, follow up, implement
and execute ABET processes in the Faculty.

 As a result seven Engineering Programs have
been accredited.
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ABET Assessment Process

Many tools have been used to asses and
evaluate the Engineering Programs’
efficiency, and these tools are proving of
the collaboration between the
Engineering Programs and the Industry
sector.
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ABET Assessment Process



Ways of Interaction with the
Industry

 Employers

 Alumni

 Graduation Projects

 Employers
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Employers
Engineering Programs receive feedback from the

employers of Programs’ graduates in order to
formulate and evaluate the educational objectives
to accommodate the needs of the employers.

This information is collected in two ways:

 Online employers’ survey.
 The Industrial Advisory Board meetings
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Employers’ Survey
The Quality and Accreditation Unit-ABET Center launches
the employer survey to target the employers of the
Engineering Programs  locally and abroad.

Why?

 To involve them with the reviewing process of the
Program Educational Objectives .

 To take feedback from them about our alumni.
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Industrial Advisory Board (IAB)
Meeting

Each engineering program, has established an Industrial Advisory
Board that includes representatives from academia (faculty
members from the department) and representatives from the local
Industry Sector. The members of the Industrial Advisory Board
regularly meet every academic year.

Their roles
 To  review the vision and mission and educational objectives of the

Programs and their suitability to meet the  market’s requirements .
 To provide modification for improving Program’s curriculum to

serve the market’s need.
 To strengthen relations with the programs by providing

opportunities for students, including internships, and ideas for
Graduation projects.

 To give feedback regarding the employed graduates from the
program.
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Alumni Survey
The Quality and Accreditation Unit (ABET center)

launches the Alumni Survey online. The survey targets
the Engineering Alumni of the Faculty of Engineering
and Information Technology :

 To review the Program Educational Objectives (PEOs)
of the Engineering Programs based on their experience
and achievements.

 To give feedback and information regarding their
employability, career progression, and endeavours.
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Graduation Projects

 A great percentage of the Engineering
Programs’ Graduation Projects are jointly
linked with industry, to solve problems
and implement new ideas and this
collaboration documented through the
beneficiary forms.
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Conclusion
 The previous show the importance of

collaboration with industry

 ABET proves to be a key generator of
interaction with industry at different levels.

 Interaction with industry is vital for
improving the quality of education by taking
into account the industry needs.
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Thank you for listening
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Palestinian Food Industries Union

• Palestinian Food Industries Union (PFIU) established
in 1995 and reregistered under the No. IA/000104/08.
• PFIU represents around 300 company members.
• PFIU conducts a number of activities aimed to
promoting and improving locally products.
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PFIU IN BRIEF

Two offices in Ramallah and Gaza City to ensure the
maximum realization of its objectives and effective
implementation of corresponding programs and
services.
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PFIU IN BRIEF

(VISION)

“Industrial Union aim to provide Palestinian
community with healthy food, with best
environmental practices, and to develop quality of
food industries with Palestinian flavor”
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PFIU Mission

•Union to represent interests of food industries
companies, and develop food processing industries by
conducting the following strategic objectives:

Participating in drafting the policies and regulation
of food industries and develop investment in the
sector.
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PFIU Mission

Develop and enhance programs for the promotion
of Palestinian food products.

Work to found developing market share and
export readiness by applying strategies and tools to
cover members interests and Palestinian
community.
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Main Objectives

•Upgrade the Palestinian food sector to meet the rising
needs of Palestinian consumer.
•Building  a competitive food industry.
•Represents the interests of the food sector in Palestine.
•Ensure the flow of expertise, training, technical
assistance to members.
•Open new markets domestic, regional and
international.
•Discover source of raw materials and modern
technology.
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Services to Members

The PFIU offers quality services catering to a wide
continuum of needs as well as addressing specific gaps
or demand of members companies, services as
following:

Training programs.
Promoting modern quality, production standards and
specifications.
Providing consultation services in the field of
legislation, product development, and safety systems.
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Services to Members

Communication, consultancy, and coordination with all
parties of concern.
Organizing specialized commercial and technical
exhibitions.
Organizing and sponsoring the Palestinian Food
exhibition.
Communication with international firms in Palestine
and abroad.
Issuing scientific and economic periodicals related to
food industry.
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Reality of Palestine Food Industry

 Food industry represents 25% of the Palestinian
industry.

 Average Palestinian family spends about 40 % of its
income on food.

 Palestinian food industry employs more than 15000
employees.

 with a total capital of more than $800 million.
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Food Industry in Palestine

subsectors
 Production & preserving of meat

products

 Preserving of fruit & vegetables

 Manufacture of vegetable &
animal oil

 Manufacture of dairy products

 Manufacture of grain mill
products

 Manufacture of prepared animal
feeds

 Manufacture of bakery products:

 Manufacture of chocolate &
sugar product

 Manufacture of macaroni, &
similar products

 Manufacture of other food
products

 Manufacture of soft drinks &
mineral water
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Food Industries – Main exports

Products
Confectioneries

Meat products

Olive Oil

Dates (Medjoul)

Soft drinks

Canned food

Coscos

Traditional Products (Tahina, Olives,
Halva, Herbs etc.)

Countries
Arab countries (Jordan, Gulf Aria,
Egypt, Yemen, …)

Europe (Switzerland, Belgium France,
Italy, Germany, Austria,…

Ex. Soviet Union

USA & Canada
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PFIA – Main exports to Europe

Products

Olive Oil

Dates (Medjoul)

Coscos

Dried Tomato's

Almond

Thyme (Zaatar mtabal)

Herbs

European countries

Belgium,
Italy,
Switzerland,
France,
Germany
Austria
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Problems and obstacles which facing
Food Industries

1- Prevent factories from Marketing in East Jerusalem.
2- The dumping of Israeli products and imported.
3- The non-application of the standard Palestinian to Israeli products
imported.
4- Necessary to prevent some of the industry under the pretext of security
of raw materials.
5- Always a limited time allocated to transport raw materials crossings.
6- Difficulty shipping into Gaza and prevent some of the material such as
mortadella and authorities.
7- Prevent the entry of beef products to the Jordanian side.
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PFIU Activities

Improvement of Students Skills towards
Employment Enhancement :

Palestinian food industry union partnership with
An-Najah National University in started project begin of
the year 2014, the project funded by the QIF.
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PFIU Activities

•Where Union contributed to the implementation of a
set of special training, including project activities where
these activities contribute to cover costs, have been
implemented three workshops induction of the project
in each of Nablus, Ramallah and Hebron to start training
students in food factories in various fields to provide
students with basic and diverse skills.
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PFIU Activities

 Employment of fresh graduates in the Food
Industry:

Palestinian food industries Union, and collaboration and partnership
with Varicose Youth Foundation and funded by the US Agency for
International Development USAID. implementation the first phase of the
training of graduates in the fields of engineering, food processing,
where he was the conclusion of the seven courses in the PTS (passport
for success), It was the completion of the second phase of the technical
training where they were three technical training sessions held, and will
start the implementation of the third phase of the project.
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PFIU Activities

project of Training of women's cooperatives:

funded by the International Agriculture Organization project to build
the capacity of 26 women's cooperative in west bank society, through
the development of food processing and domestic connecting
associations with related factories to implement packing typical
packaging operations, under apply Palestinian standard to produce
healthy food.
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PFIU Activities

 ISO 22000 project:

Work PFIU with consulting company to give world standard
certificate, by help in any sector at now 5 dairy factory
prepare to obtain ISO 22000, also do training in GMP
standard for all factory as necessary process must be present
for safety product.
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PFIU Activities 2014

 Exhibitions:
Food Industries Union began in 1996, organized by the Palestinian
food exhibition, which was successful exhibitions held annually in the
West Bank and Gaza as well as the World Exhibitions, which is sharing
the Palestinian factories, where are invited traders from all regions of
the world to visit the exhibition and hold important business deals for

.Palestinian companies to develop products and for export abroad

1- Foodex 2014 Exhibition in Jeddah.
2- Palestinian Food Exhibition "Ghezaona 2014 “
3- Nazareth Exhibition.
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Thank You
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Tel: 972-2950290
Fax: 972-2977409

pfia@palnet.commail:-E
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Outline

• EU KIC
– European Institute of Innovation and Technology
– The Knowledge and Innovation Communities (KICs) model

• The example of EIT ICT Labs
• An example of UNIBO activity: the patent booster

• ITALIAN CLUSTER
– The Cluster concept
– The EU Cluster strategy
– The Italian Cluster model
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The European Institute of Innovation and
Technology (EIT): what is it?

• launched in 2008 (became operational in 2010) to revitalize the EU
innovation landscape

• based in Budapest (Hungary)
• the first initiative of the European Union bringing together the three

dimensions of the knowledge triangle with the entrepreneur in the
driver’s seat to form the necessary links between education, business and
research

• actors within the knowledge triangle are at the core of the innovation
web beyond the traditional collaborative R&D consortia
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EIT – the knowledge triangle

Skills are a key input in
research and
development



EIT: why?

Europe is facing a significant innovation challenge: good ideas are rarely
turned into new products or services.

There is a need of change of mind-set for the promotion of more innovative
and entrepreneurial culture.

EIT set up to unlock the European innovation landscape through a new
agenda at EU level.
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and entrepreneurial culture.

EIT set up to unlock the European innovation landscape through a new
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EIT is an integral part of
Horizon 2020

EIT is an integral part of
Horizon 2020

EIT contributes to H2020 overall policy

objectives in particular by addressing

societal challenges in a complementary way

to other initiatives in these areas.



EIT mission

The EIT’s mission is to facilitate the following transitions of the
current European innovation approach:

from idea to product

from lab to market

from student to entrepreneur

by integrating the three sides of the Knowledge Triangle in areas
of high societal need.
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EIT and Knowledge & Innovation Communities
(KICs)

The EIT operates via the Knowledge Innovation
Communities (KICs):
• to improve European competitiveness by addressing a

sustainable economic growth through a stronger innovation
capability, aiming at:
– build innovative ‘webs of excellence’
– create new business with societal impact
– educate and develop entrepreneurial people
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Designated in December 2009 by the EIT Governing Board and launched in
2010:

THE FIRST 3 KICs

Climate KIC: climate
change mitigation and

adaptation

KIC InnoEnergy:
sustainable

energy

EIT ICT Labs: Future
Information and
Communication

Technology



Consolidation and further development of the existing KICs
Creation of new KICs to be launched in 3 waves:
2014:

– EIT Health - healthy living and active ageing
– EIT Raw Materials - sustainable exploration, extraction, processing,

recycling and substitution.

2016:
– Food4Future - sustainable supply chain from resources to consumers
– Added-value manufacturing

2018:
– Urban mobility

EIT Strategy 2014-2020
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EIT monitoring

Interface to H2020, Innovation Union, etc.

EIT own processes and activities such as KIC support, cross-
KIC work, outreach and dissemination, simplification, HR

organization - published in EIT Annual Report

H2020H2020

EIT specific
Indicators

EIT specific
Indicators
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Individual KIC key performance indicators to be
included in the Business Plans
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scoreboard
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THE KIC MODEL

• High degree of integration: each KIC is an independent legal entity,
gathering world-class KIC partners based on a contractual
relationship/partnership with the EIT.

• Long-term strategic approach: each KIC is set up for a minimum of
7 years to eventually become self sustainable.

• Effective governance: run by a CEO and a lean management team
at central and co-location level.

• Results/High-Impact-oriented activities: KICs implement a
Business Plan with measurable deliverables, results and impact

• Culture: KICs are shaped by strong entrepreneurial mindsets and
cultures

• Internationally distributed but thematically convergent partners
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EIT Funding: 25%Requested co-
funding: 75%

INVESTIMENTO RICHIESTO PER LA
PARTECIPAZIONE

«3x LEVERAGE SYSTEM»
For each 1€ requested from the EIT (hence, from EU), the KIC will have to mobilize 3€
from other sources (public or private); KICs shall rely upon a number of funding sources,
so to ensure a solid economical foundation: national/regional funds, EU funds, private
funds, etc.
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KIC leverage



KICs Stakeholders

Business Education

Entrepreneurs

Investment
CommunitiesLocal and

National
Governments

Research and
technology

organisations



KIC

NODE 1

NODE 2

National
Cluster

National
Cluster

How is the KIC structured?
The Co-location model

• A KIC is constituted of 4-6 Nodes (or Co-Location Centres, CLC)- innovation
hotspots building and leveraging on existing European capacities.

• A KIC is a network of networks: each Node is a network on itself, typically a
national cluster

NODE 3 National
Cluster



KIC – ICT Labs: the structure



KIC – ICT Labs: the nodes

Berlin,
Germany

Eindhoven, The
Netherlands

Helsinki,
Finland

London, UKBerlin,
Germany

Eindhoven, The
Netherlands

Helsinki,
Finland

London, UK

Paris, France Stockholm,
Sweden

Trento, Italy



KIC – ICT Labs: the partners

Europe’s leading universities, research institutes and companies
in the field of information and communication technologies.



KIC – ICT Labs: the role of partners

There are 3 types of partners:

Core Partners: are the initial partners of the first Framework Partnership
Agreement signed with EIT. They control and manage the EIT ICT Labs, can
participate in activities at any Co-location Centre and are organized through the
Nodes and responsible for the operation of their respective Node.

Affiliate Partners: are other organizations participating in and contributing to the
activities of EIT ICT Labs. They are usually active on Node level and are typically
universities, SMEs or venture capital funds and companies.

Associate Partners: have specific tasks at the EIT ICT Labs KIC level that are not
addressed by the Nodes. These organisations are not linked to a specific node due
to their geographical location. EIT ICT Labs has selected a small number of partners
located outside the co-location sites’ countries as Associate Partners having a
direct mission from central EIT ICT Labs management.
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KIC – ICT Labs – the role of UNIBO

Trento: core partnersTrento: core partners

Trento: affiliated partnersTrento: affiliated partnersTrento: affiliated partnersTrento: affiliated partners



KIC – ICT Labs: Innovation Activities
(1)



KIC – ICT Labs: Innovation Activities
(2)

The sourcing of Innovation Activities is through the call for activities which
is the annual call issued by EIT ICT Labs in spring. These activities are
reviewed and selected in an open and transparent manner, and are in turn
financially supported by EIT ICT Labs, starting the following year.

Innovation Activities are either Regular Activities or High-Impact Initiatives
(HIIs).
• Regular activity proposal is a bottom-up proposal on any activity that a

small group of partners would like to execute in 1 year. It needs to target
tangible impact on the market and be aligned with one of the Innovation
Action Lines.

• A HII is a top-down, strategic, large activity that is fully executed at Co-
location Centres level by a group of partners as one team - and
addressing a grand challenge in an Innovation Action Line.
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Access to the KIC infrastructure and network
• Mentoring and business coaching to prepare and implement business

plans
• Meeting potential business partners and new customers
• Raising company’s own profile through KIC’s partners
• Access to new technologies
• Exploring markets beyond the home market: access Pan-European

multidisciplinary environment
• Attracting relevant talents

Comparative advantages
• The market-orientation
• Shorter time to market
• Bridging the gap between academia and business
• Proximity to finance sources

What does KIC-ICT Labs offer to
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Opportunities for Universities and
Research Centres

Build an entrepreneurial reputation in education & research
• stand out with excellent education & research programmes at the frontier of

both technology & society
Speed up the business & societal impact of the research
• develop usage-driven research by getting intimate with the latest industry trends

and needs
• research taken up by the market through startups, SMEs and corporations.
Accelerate the human capital agenda
• access and recruit new talent (hire interns or employees who have followed a

certified blended tech/entrepreneurship curriculum at Masters or Doctoral level)
• by participating to joint projects in multidisciplinary teams at Co-Location

Centers, the staff will open up, enrich their skills and be inspired by the
entrepreneurial mindset in a true open innovation setting
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KIC – ICT Labs: overview of main education
activities

• Master and doctoral programmes
– International cooperation, Industry involvement

• Master and doctoral schools
– Training on specific skills and competences
– Mobility, Internships and Scholarships/fellowships

• Executive training and post-doctoral courses
• Continuous professional development courses/modules
• Learning modules
• Alumni activities
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KIC – ICT Labs – Opportunities in
Education



Opportunities for Public Bodies

Increase the quality of life in your city or region
• Be an early adopter of products & services
Grow the economic strength of your city or region
• Drive innovation, aligned with your local innovation

programmes
• Attract top talents
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An example of activity: ICT Labs Patent Booster

• 9 partner from each ICT node in 2013 (UNIBO’s Knowledge
and Transfer office was involved)

• Objectives:
– to increase the number of filed patents applications and

subsequentially granted patents in the EIT ICT Labs eco-system
– Increase research awareness and knowledge of IP in general

• Activities:
– Training for researchers to improve the knowledge and attitudes with

regard to patentings
– Benchmarking activities and sharing good practices to increase

effectiveness among partners
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THE ITALIAN CLUSTER MODEL



The Cluster model

What is a Cluster?
Term taken from business sector (business cluster, industry cluster, competitive cluster…)

Introduced by Porter (Harvard Business School), The Competitive Advantage of Nations,
1990

≠ Industrial District:
Monolithic concentrations of firms involved in inter-dependent production processes

(usually the same supply chain), often in the same industry or industry segment
(manufacturing) + relatively small territory (high interlinking firms-workers)

Geographic (or sector) concentration/network of inter-connected
businesses, suppliers (end product or service companies, including
downstream firms), and associated institutions/“constituents” in a
particular field.
Clusters increase the efficiency and productivity at local level so
businesses can compete nationally and globally.
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From bottom-up to top-down

Clusters are supposed to highlight potentials, catalyze energies, amplify impact, stimulate
synergies… with a motto: The whole is greater than the sum of its parts (Aristotle)

How?
The top-down “Cluster policy” encompasses a fragmented set of concepts and measures, such
as subsidies, provision of public services, support to chambers of commerce, setting-up organs
of facilitating collaboration among actors (also called IFCs), promoting discussion fora, sector
studies, or internet Portals and info points.

There is no “one recipe”
However clusters should…

Clustering: Phenomenon
happening spontaneously
throughout time (at least
since 19th cent.) currently
taking place on a much
larger scale.

more top-down,
expanding at all levels (as
cluster “policies” at EU,
OECD, single nation, sub-
national regions level…).

mostly private-sector led
(bottom-up, demand-

driven).

Last 2 centuries Through 1990’s Since year 2000
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Cluster «should»

Clusters cannot be simply imposed, they are a living object, adapt and fit evolving
society and thus need be structured in a way that allow them to:

• continuously redefine their vision and strategies,
• induce a balanced division of labour among involved actors and
• enable continuous learning processes.

&

4 main groups of actors involved:
1. government/public administration
2. academia
3. firms
4. financial sector

- Cluster is not a successful experience in itself: good conditions, that can favour innovation, must be (put) there.

Have a clear
Governance

structure

Roadmap
or a

multiannual strategy
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Cluster «should»

NB: Cluster is not a successful experience in itself: good conditions, that
can favour innovation, must be (put) there Big emphasis on the
Policymakers’ role and responsibilities.

- identify most critical issues and act to foster better playing field for private sector
actors;

- become more aware of the actors/players in the economy (and how to
incentivize them);

- accelerate existing clusters as well as provide the basis for the emergence of new
ones.

The Other Actors: must engage in netwroking and cooperation as well as in
dialogue, bringing in own perspectives, perceptions, experiences and resources.

There must be mutual «benefits» for all.
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Cluster stakeholders community

Enterprises:
small and big,

manufacturing,
service and
distribution
companies…

Policymakers:
National and Regional

Governments, EU, OECD

Other actors:
technology transfer

organisations, quality
certif. centres, think
tanks, professional
associations, trade

unions…

Research community:
Universities, research

institutes, alumni
associations (public and

private)…

Enterprises:
small and big,

manufacturing,
service and
distribution
companies…

Investors:
Financial institutes, banks,

foundations, private
donors…

Other actors:
technology transfer

organisations, quality
certif. centres, think
tanks, professional
associations, trade

unions…

Business:
chambers of commerce,

industry associations, trade
associations…



EU Cluster strategy

EU goal: becoming the most
competitive and dynamic
knowledge-based economy in
the world + sustainable
economic growth + more /
better jobs + greater social
cohesion (European Council,
Lisbon, March 2000)

Successful
enterprises at
the heart of
the strategy

Clusters as a key way to support
SMEs as they facilitate
1.cross-sector and 2. cross-border

collaboration,
3. growth,
4. internationalization and
5. competitiveness
(crucial in the current post-crisis situation
(Commission Communication For a European
Industrial Renaissance (COM (2014) 14) ).

Promoting world-class clusters across the EU by strengthening cluster excellence.
• European Cluster Observatory: statistical information, analysis and mapping of clusters

(aimed at policymakers & cluster managers and SME intermediaries).
• European Cluster Excellence Initiative (ECEI): creating a benchmarking methodology for

cluster organisations to improve their internal management process and the way they offer
services. 2 outcomes: 1. The European Secretariat for Cluster Analysis – ESCA (network
cluster experts): provide practical advice to cluster management organizations
(benchmarking and quality labelling of clusters). 2. Foundation Clusters and Competitiveness:
training (courses and materials) for cluster managers.

Clusters as a key way to support
SMEs as they facilitate
1.cross-sector and 2. cross-border

collaboration,
3. growth,
4. internationalization and
5. competitiveness
(crucial in the current post-crisis situation
(Commission Communication For a European
Industrial Renaissance (COM (2014) 14) ).



Italian Technological Clusters

An organized aggregation
of multiple actors of different nature

focused on specific scientific / technological fields
with the ultimate aim of enhancing international

competitiveness of the national system by promoting
the growth of the territories.
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Aim and objectives

• Connect, highlight and add value to already existing
experiences on the different Italian territories

• Promote co-operation among them

• Create a critical mass of actors, knowledge, practices and
resources related to a specific scientific-technological field
that would trigger innovation, entrepreneurship, highly
qualified competences, through interdisciplinary projects
especially linked to enabling technologies.
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Italian Cluster - knowledge triangle

Research:
Industrial research &

Experimental
development

Academia
strongly
involved

Education:
highly qualified

training, functional to
the needs of the

Cluster

Society:
Enterprises,

governments, investors
as stakeholders…



Source of funding

Synergy of 2 funds already in place:

- National fund for Industrial Research and Experimental Development
(mostly)

plus

- EU structural funds (ESF and ERDF) (4 Regions to become propellers for socio-
economic development in geographical areas with lower competitive capacity).

NB: Clusters must coordinate with Regional Governments that have
subscribed a framework programme with the National Government in
the areas and priorities covered by the 8 Clusters; Regions thus fund

extra activities complementary or synergetic with the Clusters’ (Regions’
representatives in Cluster managing bodies)
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economic development in geographical areas with lower competitive capacity).

NB: Clusters must coordinate with Regional Governments that have
subscribed a framework programme with the National Government in
the areas and priorities covered by the 8 Clusters; Regions thus fund

extra activities complementary or synergetic with the Clusters’ (Regions’
representatives in Cluster managing bodies)



Cluster membership

All these actors are supposed to have reached a level of capacity to develop
research, training, competences or services in the selected field.

Universities have a prominent role in the Technological Cluster.

Enterprises
(large and

SMEs)
Universities

other public
and private

research
institutions

financial bodies
already active in
funding research
and innovation

All these actors are supposed to have reached a level of capacity to develop
research, training, competences or services in the selected field.

Universities have a prominent role in the Technological Cluster.



Organisational structure & governance

Different organisational modalities: non profit association, federation,
network, company…

A certain level of institutionalisation: statute and Coordinating and
managing body (and Governance structure)

Roadmap: min. 5 years strategic plan and specific projects to pursue it.
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Roadmap: min. 5 years strategic plan and specific projects to pursue it.



Some figures

€ 170 million delivered as
contribution to expenses (grant)

€ 96 million as credit facility

€ 266 million
total budget assigned

8 Technological Clusters 30 projects
± 40 Millions € per Cluster ± 10 Millions € per Project

112 from the RESEARCH area (universities, private
research institutions, scientific institutes for research,
hospitalization and care)

344 from the INDUSTRY sector (i.e. 140 big companies
and 204 SMEs, including some start-up companies).

456 subjects
involved at

national level

8 Technological Clusters 30 projects
± 40 Millions € per Cluster ± 10 Millions € per Project



8 Approved Clusters – areas of interest
Cluster Areas of interest

1 Intelligent Factory
encouraging an “intelligent” specialisation of the national manufacturing systems, both on the organisational
and distribution levels, through innovative technologies such as robotics, new materials development and
advanced devices

2 Green Chemistry transformation of second and third generatioin biomass (“non food,sustainable” biomass) into energy and
green chemistry

3 Life Sciences
improving human healthcare through new drugs and assistive therapies, while keeping costs contained;
innovative diagnostic approaches for particularly critical diseases in the perspective of improving and
extending people’s active life

Surface & Marine
Mobility & Transport

new surface mobility systems and means that allow manufacturing companies grow in competitiveness while
respecting environment and its natural resources4 Surface & Marine

Mobility & Transport
new surface mobility systems and means that allow manufacturing companies grow in competitiveness while
respecting environment and its natural resources

5 Agrifood production of safer and healthier foods by means of a more sustainable use of the resources

6 Aerospace aeronautic and spatial technologies with dual use, particularly those specializing in civil applications and with
high social impact

7 Smart Communities
Technology

technological solutions for innovative, social integration models for urban and metropolitan contexts
(mobility, security, education, health, cultural heritage and tourism, green cloud computing, renewable
energies, energetic efficiency, domotics, justice)

8 Life Environment
Technology

redesign domestic environment based on Ambient Intelligence and Ambient Assisted Living concepts in order
to guarantee inclusion, security and environmental sustainability

In red Clusters joined by Unibo



Conditions for approval

• Plan should highlight combination of processes and actions enabling the
acquisition of knowledge and advanced technologies at global level as
much as their capacity of stably adopting and exploiting such assets.

• Evaluation run by a panel of highly qualified national and international
experts.

• Among other criteria of evaluation:
– Promotion of the Smart Specialisation of the regions/territories:

intelligent specialisation of R&I strategies of national and regional
governments, for a more effective use of EU structural funds.

– Potential of attraction of further capitals and resources, also human
resources (self-sustainability).
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• Evaluation run by a panel of highly qualified national and international
experts.

• Among other criteria of evaluation:
– Promotion of the Smart Specialisation of the regions/territories:

intelligent specialisation of R&I strategies of national and regional
governments, for a more effective use of EU structural funds.

– Potential of attraction of further capitals and resources, also human
resources (self-sustainability).



Cluster main activities

Cluster Projects have to include 3 types of activities:

INDUSTRIAL
RESEARCH

TRAININGEXPERIMENTAL
DEVELOPMENT



Single Project requirements

REQUIREMENTS NOTES
Duration Max 36 months

Total costs Min. 10 – max 12 Mil. €

Applicant A managing/coordinating body Whether already existing or being
constituted (at the time of application)

Members Max 8 “proposing” members
(including networks or collective
actors)

Max 32 at Cluster levelMax 8 “proposing” members
(including networks or collective
actors)

Industrial side Min. 50% of total costs Min. 15% by one or more SMEs
Each industrial actor cannot be
responsible for more than 7.5 Mil. €

Research side
(universities/research bodies
under public control)

Min. 20% of total costs

Training project: activities
addressing researchers and/or
technicians

Min. 10% of total costs Min. 12 months duration



Funding per activity type

Industrial
Research

20% eligible costs:
grant

Experimental
Development

10% eligible costs:
grant

75% eligible costs: credit

70% eligible costs: credit

Training 100% eligible costs: grant contribution

Credit facility: rate established by MIUR, currently 0,5% fixed annual rate; for no longer than 10 years



The Training project

researchers and/or technicians in
the specific technical areas
concerned by the Project

address

Training activities:

are
exclusively
aimed to

developing

competences of
innovation

management, new
entrepreneurship
and complexity
management

• must not last more than the whole project and not less than 12 months
• can include stays at high level foreign universities
Trainees must have not had any work relations with the organisations involved.
PhD students are encouraged to apply for training within the Clusters (scholarships).

researchers and/or technicians in
the specific technical areas
concerned by the Project specific technical

knowledge and
skills (of the areas
concerned by the

Project)

competences of
innovation

management, new
entrepreneurship
and complexity
management

AND



Unibo Cluster Projects

CLUSTER Projects with UNIBO as a beneficiary UNIBO Budget

Green
chemistry

1. ALBE – Sustainable technologies for the production of new
elastomeric materials € 1.227.564,00

Agrifood

2. SO.FI.A – Sustainability of the Italian agro-food chain € 854.865,34

3. PROS.IT – Promotion of consumers’ health: nutritional
enhancement / valorisation of traditional Italian agrifood products € 1.333.455,003. PROS.IT – Promotion of consumers’ health: nutritional
enhancement / valorisation of traditional Italian agrifood products € 1.333.455,00

Life sciences
4. IRMI – Building of a multi-regional infrastructure for the
development of advanced therapies aimed to organs and tissues
regeneration

€ 396.000,00

Intelligent
factory

5. SMART MANUFACTURING 2020 – Development of advanced
informational systems aimed to «factory of the future» planning and
management

€ 781.900,00

6. HIGH PERFORMANCE MANUFACTURING – Development of
new mechanical and mechatronical technologies € 600.000,00

Around 5 millions € budget as a whole;  Unibo is also subcontractor in other 2 Cluster projects



CTNs in a nutshell

• Governmental initiative
• EU aligned priorities (H2020)
• Specific scientific-technological focus
• Catalyze excellence
• Promote competitiveness
• Virtuous and self-sustainable aggregations
• Public-Private partnership
• Research + Training + Innovation

• Governmental initiative
• EU aligned priorities (H2020)
• Specific scientific-technological focus
• Catalyze excellence
• Promote competitiveness
• Virtuous and self-sustainable aggregations
• Public-Private partnership
• Research + Training + Innovation
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Improvement of Students Skills towards
Employment Enhancement: Collaboration
between An-Najah Practical Training  and

Innovation Centers with PFIU.

Prof.Amer EL-Hamouz
Director of Practical Training Centre

DrYahya Saleh
Director of NaBIC
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Strengthening University-Industry Interaction Conference
18th March 2015



Project Objectives
 Improving practical and soft skills of the interns

Increase employability rates
 Increase training opportunities
 Addressing real-case problems related to their internship

places in food industries.
 To come up with innovative solutions to address problems

through their final year projects
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 Improving practical and soft skills of the interns
Increase employability rates
 Increase training opportunities
 Addressing real-case problems related to their internship

places in food industries.
 To come up with innovative solutions to address problems

through their final year projects



Proposed University-PFIU Partnership Model

3



Introductory Workshops
 Three Introductory workshops were held (Nablus Mar.2014,

Ramallah and Hebron April. 2014)

4



Training Courses
 Food Processing
 Soft Skills (Communication, Reporting, Leadership …)
 Marketing Principles
 Meat Industry in Palestine
 Dairy Industry in Palestine
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 Food Processing
 Soft Skills (Communication, Reporting, Leadership …)
 Marketing Principles
 Meat Industry in Palestine
 Dairy Industry in Palestine



Cont ….
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Practical Training
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Statistics of interns during summer and
fall semesters of academic year 2014

(According to Major)

Food
Technology

Applied
Chemistry

Chemical
Eng.

Marketing

1

Major
No. of
interns %

Food
Technology 7 18
Mechanical
Eng.

8

Mechanical
Eng

Industrial
Eng.

Applied
Chemistry

1

2

3

4

5

6

Mechanical
Eng. 7 18

Industrial Eng. 16 40
Applied
Chemistry 2 5

Chemical Eng. 6 15
Marketing 2 5
Total 40 100



Statistics of interns during summer and
fall semesters of academic year 2014

(According to Region)

Region
No.

interns %

North 26 65%

South

1

9

North 26 65%

Middle 7 17.5

South 7 17.5
North

Middle
1

2

3



Field Visits (Al-Jebrini Company)
Sep. 2014
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Graduation Projects (Ongoing)
Major Project Name Company
Industrial Eng. Supply chain management Aziza

Chemical Eng.
*

Industrial steam distillation for extraction
essential oils from medical plants

Sinokrot

Chemical Eng.
*

Design and installation sieve tray column
absorber

Aziza

11

Chemical Eng.
*

Design and installation sieve tray column
absorber

Chemical Eng.
*

Spread cheese from recycled whey protein Al- Safa

Chemical Eng.
*

Waste water treatment (Proposed) Al-Karawan
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Industrial steam distillation for extraction essential
oils from medical plants
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Design and installation sieve tray column
absorber

14



Zajel (Practical Training Manual)
 Substantial improvement in:
 The reporting process
 Reports Generation (KPI’s measurement)
 Follow up and monitoring
 User Manual (Flow Chart)
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 Substantial improvement in:
 The reporting process
 Reports Generation (KPI’s measurement)
 Follow up and monitoring
 User Manual (Flow Chart)



Field Supervisors Accounts

16



Academic Supervisors Accounts

17



Project Impact on Curriculum Reform
 Credit Hours
Faculty of Engineering and Information Technology : Increased

from 3 hours to 6 hours.
Faculty of Economy and Administration Sciences : Increased

from 1 hour to 3 hours.
 Offering a course on Food Processing by Chemical

Engineering Department
 Food Processing Lab (Under preparation, Purchasing stage)

(Funded by QIF)
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Challenges
 Imbalanced distribution of interns among regions due to

interns preferences to conduct training in proximal places.

 Interns preference from some faculties to conduct training in
sectors other than food industries (Ex. Marketing : Banking
Sector).

 Small number of internship opportunities offered by food
companies.
 Short internship periods offered by food companies.
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KPI’s
KPI Target Value Current Value
Number of interns in the PFIU
partner firms

20 40
Significant satisfaction of PFIU firms
in terms of interns acquainted
practical and soft skills

Very good To be reviewed by M & E
consultant

Increase in the employability rates
of programs graduates in the PFIU
firms

6% By the end of the academic
year 2014/2015

20

Increase in the employability rates
of programs graduates in the PFIU
firms

By the end of the academic
year 2014/2015

Increase in the number of
innovative graduate projects related
to real-case problems in food
industries

10 5



Future Plans
 More effective promotion workshops of the project in the

low-responding faculties (among staff and students)
 Encouraging more food industries to participate in the

project.
 Conducting regular field visits to various sectors in food

industries.
 Conducting more innovative graduation projects in food

industries.
 Signing agreements with food industries to offer internship

opportunities.
 Long term internship period.
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1. Introduction

• Background

• Problem of the Study

• Significance of the Research

• Research Objectives
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A. Background

• innovation
• Technology
• Competition
• The Need To UIC

• innovation
• Technology
• Competition
• The Need To UIC



B. Problem of the Study

• Palestine is late in the field  of technology

and innovation , however there is  a high

level of creativity in a shape of graduate

projects ,theses ,papers made by under-

graduates ,graduates ,PhD students ,and

researchers. This source of ideas which

untapped correctly need to be utilized well.
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projects ,theses ,papers made by under-

graduates ,graduates ,PhD students ,and
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untapped correctly need to be utilized well.



C. Significance of the Research

• develop the socio-economic system

• The social impact will grow to provide a local

financial impact in form of money, careers

,Technology and knowledge

• Increase technological and cognitive

awareness of the parties and introduce them

to the benefits of engaging in such

programs

• develop the socio-economic system

• The social impact will grow to provide a local

financial impact in form of money, careers

,Technology and knowledge

• Increase technological and cognitive

awareness of the parties and introduce them

to the benefits of engaging in such

programs



D. Research Objectives

• Studying the current status of Palestinian university

industry collaborations .

• Identify the factors that encourage or prevent these

collaborations .

• Investigating the factors that diminish the barriers to

university–industry Collaboration.

• Evaluate the applicability of Technology and knowledge

Transfer models in Palestine.

• Creating an operational framework that helps to

strengthening the university industry partnerships

• Studying the current status of Palestinian university
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university–industry Collaboration.

• Evaluate the applicability of Technology and knowledge

Transfer models in Palestine.
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strengthening the university industry partnerships



E. Research Questions

• What are the factors that affect TT process?

• What are the obstacles that prevent the

application of TT programs?

• What are the procedures that can be done

to mitigate these Obstacles?

• What are the incentives enjoyed by Palestine

to encourage the TT programs?

• What are the factors that affect TT process?

• What are the obstacles that prevent the

application of TT programs?

• What are the procedures that can be done

to mitigate these Obstacles?

• What are the incentives enjoyed by Palestine

to encourage the TT programs?



F. Research Structure

• The first part is the introduction to this research, and includes general information

about the UIC and TT process and its related concepts and its importance

Chapter One

• The second part draws the theoretical part of the TT process and its related concepts

Chapter Two

• the methodology part that discusses research data colliction techniques ,building ,

and analysis procedures in more depth

Chapter Three

• the methodology part that discusses research data colliction techniques ,building ,

and analysis procedures in more depth

• The fourth part analyzes and discusses the results of research, including providing

the framework design and its related procedures

chapter Four

• Last part rounds out this research by concluding and providing recommendations for

coming research

chapter Five



2. Literature Review

• University  Industry Collaboration ( UIC )

• University Role and Motivations in the UIC

• Knowledge and Technology Transfer Centres

(Offices)( K and TTC or K and TTO)

• Industry Role and motivations  in the UIC

• Government Role in the UIC

• UIC Via Technology and knowledge transfer
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A.University  Industry Collaboration ( UIC )

• University-Industry  (U-I)  relationships  have  been

the  focus  of  a  growing  number  of studies,

particularly  since  the 1990s. (Texerira and Mota

2012)

• The start : the Bayh-Dole Act (BDA) 1980

• 35 years experience

• each country has its own special situation and

characteristics, what has been applied in one

country not necessarily to be successful in another

country.( Shahin ,2012).
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B. University Role and

Motivations in the UIC

• Role : Knowledge and research

producer ( Guerrero & Urbano

,2010)

• basic motivation : get the fund for

further research. (Lee ,2000)

• Role : Knowledge and research
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,2010)

• basic motivation : get the fund for

further research. (Lee ,2000)



C. Knowledge and Technology Transfer

Centres (Offices)( K and TTC or K and TTO)

• TTO is an institution set up by the university in order

to do the following responsibilities:

1. Discover the potentials for commercialization
2. Evaluate the potentials.
3. Provide sufficient justifications to fill a patent
for the domestic or global protection.
4. Make prior judgment to interests being expres
sed by industry.
5.Negotiations with the private firms or

entrepreneurs for licensing agreements for
intellectual  property (Siegel et al, 2003).
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D. Industry Role and

motivations  in the UIC

• Role : Money producer

• Basic motivation :

Competitive advantage
(Valentin 2000) and (Lai 2011)

• Role : Money producer

• Basic motivation :

Competitive advantage
(Valentin 2000) and (Lai 2011)



E. Government Role in

the UIC

• Role :IP protection producer

• Basic motivation :

developing a national

innovation system to increase

the welfare.

• Role :IP protection producer

• Basic motivation :

developing a national

innovation system to increase

the welfare.



F.UIC Via Technology and

knowledge transfer

• Technology and knowledge

transfer will provide

aappropriate environment

• Technology and knowledge

transfer will provide

aappropriate environment



3. Technology and knowledge transfer

(T&K T)

• Definition

• The world's attention to (T&K T)

• Technology Transfer in Palestine

• Forms of Technology Transfer

• Models  of (T&K T)

• Stakeholders of (T&K T)

• Factors influencing (T&K T)
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A.Definition

• “transformation of innovation
and knowledge from research
laboratories in a university or
medical institution to a
commercial product in the
industry “(Young, 2005)

• “transformation of innovation
and knowledge from research
laboratories in a university or
medical institution to a
commercial product in the
industry “(Young, 2005)



B.The world's attention to (T&K T)

• developing countries :

1.China

2.Turkey

3. Brazil

4. Malaysia

• In the middle east

Abu Dhabi, Qatar, Jordan, Morocco and Tunisia

witnessed increasing trend in the innovation

concept in several fields. (Sasson, 2007)
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C.Technology Transfer in Palestine

• According to STEP project (2014) :

1. 67% of  the universities in Palestine consulted in

the project do not have any kind of university

liaison offices at all.

2. Almost none of the universities consulted in the

project take into account intellectual property (IP)

issues in the R&D process with other entities .

3.Only 17 % are depending on analysing

technology demand and need of the organizations

for coordinating research activities. (Step 2014).
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D. Forms of Technology and

knowledge  Transfer

• Horizontal  VS Vertical transfer

(Schnaars, 1989)

• International VS local

(Uchida, 1990)

• Basic VS applicative

(Manolea, 2012)
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E.Models  of (T&K T)

Model year

1. The Appropriability Model 1945-1950

2. The Dissemination Model 1960-170

3. The Knowledge Utilization Model Late 1980’s

4. The Communication Model 1990’s

5. Gibson and Slimor’s Model 19915. Gibson and Slimor’s Model 1991

6. Rebentisch and Ferretti’s Model 1995

7. Sung and Gibson’s Model 2000

8. Traditional Model 2003

9. Non-traditional model 2003

10 Need to knowledge model 2012

11 MANOLEA model 2012

A lot of models performed in the literature depending on
country or organization characteristics



F. Stakeholders of (T&K T)

• According to what said in previous, we can find that there are three major stake

holders in TT process:

• The university which has  :

• Responsibility for creating and building the TT office or other mechanisms of TT.

• The Scholars , Scientists :including

• 1.  Under graduate students.

• 2.  Graduate students

• 3.  PhD students.

• 4. Teachers in the university.

• 5. Anyone in the university who has the ability to provide a new and innovative

idea.

• The industry: which include any organization related to the idea that the TT

generate for commercialization it could be private or governmental organization

or another research organization  .

• The government: which is responsible for regulations that control and protect the

process and its entities including Intellectual property (IP)  protection process.
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G.Factors influencing (T&K T)

Factor Factor

Absorptive capacity Trust and openness
Nature of technology or knowledge Objectives and focus

Casual ambiguity Selection of partner
Relationship between participants creativity
Adequate technology (Infrastructure an
d data exchange)

efficiencyAdequate technology (Infrastructure an
d data exchange)

efficiency

Trust and cooperative relationships TTO  existence and efficiency
Common interests Leadership
Cultural awareness Trust

Language Collaboration

Motivations Support Structures
Knowledge distance Distance
Transfer channels Knowledge and technology



G.Factors influencing (T&K T)

• Too many factors

• To facilitate studying them

Factors Classified into three related factors
1. Participant’s related factors :
these factors are related to the three participants
University, Industry and government in these factors the
participants have the strongest effect according to the
literature .
2.Content related factors :
these factors are related to the type of knowledge or
technology which transferred .

3. Transfer method related factors :
these factors are related to the type of transfer channel
used to transfer the knowledge or technology .
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Participant’s
related factors

Absorptive
capacity

Leadership

Content related
factors

Innovation

Creativity

Transfer method
related factors

Communication
channels

Transfer channels

Trust

Support
Structures

… etc

Efficiency

… etc

Use of ICT



4. Methodology

• Study Population and Sample

• Data Collection

• Analysis of Results

• Study Population and Sample

• Data Collection

• Analysis of Results



A. Study Population and Sample
• The universities : ALL

No. University Name Location/city

1. An-Najah National University West bank /Nablus

2. Palestine Polytechnic University West bank /Hebron

3. Hebron University West bank /Hebron

4. Al-Quds University West bank/ Beit Hanina

5. Birzeit University West bank/ Birzeit

6. The Arab American University (AAUJ) West bank/ Jenin

7. Bethlehem University West Bank / Bethlehem

8. Al-Quds Open University West Bank

9. Alazhar University Gaza

10. Islamic University Gaza

11. University Collage of Applied Sciences Gaza

12. University of Palestine Gaza

13. Al-Aqsa University Gaza

14. University Collage of Sciences and technology Gaza



A. Study Population and Sample
• The Industry: ALL

N
o.

Specialization Company name Location

1. Telecommunication
Paltel West Bank & Gaza
Jawwal West Bank & Gaza
Wataniya mobile West Bank & Gaza

2. Pharmaceutical

Jerusalem West Bank
Birzeit West Bank
MEGAPHARM Gaza
Beit Jala West Bank
Pharmacare West BankPharmacare West Bank

3. Food Industry

Hamoda Investment Gr
oup

West Bank

Sinokrot Global Group West Bank
Al Arz ICe Cream Co. West Bank
ALNASER West Bank
al-jebrini West Bank
Aljuneidi West Bank
National Beverages Co
mpany (NBC)

West Bank

Al Islameyah West Bank
Siniora West Bank
AL Awda co. Gaza
Palestine co. Gaza



4. Electrical Al haddad bro co. Gaza

5. STONE & MARBLE

H. L. JERUSALEM West Bank

Halaika West Bank

Arabic Islamic co. West Bank

6. Hadara West Bank

Service Call U West Bank

Mada West Bank

7.

Logistic

Wassel West Bank

FedEx West Bank

Aramex West Bank



A. Study Population and Sample
• The Government :
No. Department Name Location
1. Ministry of National Economy West bank and

Gaza
2. Chambers of Commerce West bank and

Gaza
3. Municipalities West bank and

Gaza

No. Department Name Location
1. Ministry of National Economy West bank and

Gaza
2. Chambers of Commerce West bank and

Gaza
3. Municipalities West bank and

Gaza



B. Data Collection

• Interviews selected because TT process need
specialists in field, more information can be
obtained, resistance to provide information will
be limited, there is greater flexibility under this
method as the opportunity to restructure
questions is always there, observation method
can be applied to recording verbal answers to
various questions, samples can be controlled
more effectively, non-response generally
remains very low,( Kothari ,2004).
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remains very low,( Kothari ,2004).



Collection tools

•Face to face
•Phone (GAZA)
•Email

•Face to face
•Phone (GAZA)
•Email
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“Evaluation the role of UCAS as TVET provider in linking with the local
market”

STEPSTEP--ProjectProject
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market”
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Dr. Mohammed Mushtaha
UCAS Partner
Conference Meeting
17th- 18th Mar, 2015



 The Center of Innovation and Business Development in
University college of Applied Science (UCIBD) was launched in
December, 2013.

 The aim of the center is to promote effective transfer and
exploitation of knowledge in the University College of Applied
Science (UCAS) in order to become more responsive, transparent,
and accountable to Palestinian communities.

 UCIBD facilitates the research relationships between the
members of UCAS and the governmental organizations, the
private sector, the industrial associations and the international
agencies.

 The brain of UCIBD – the Industry Liaison Office (ILO) – acts as
a hub among the members of UCAS and the external parties.
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UCIBD aims to act as a
keystone in the

development of the
industrial sector in

Palestine.

UCIBD mission is set to be a
networking point of the

innovative ideas and to act as
a hub among the academic and
industrial components in the

Palestinian society
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For Industry
•access to training and continuing education programs for

workforce.
•access to novel ideas, emerging technologies, and applied research

developed by UCAS students and Academic Staff.
•access to investment opportunities in high-tech start-up companies

and information about license opportunities.
•access to high qualified students looking for internship,

employment, and volunteer opportunities.

For UCAS
•Commercializing UCAS works.
•Facilitating seamless and strategic collaborations with companies.
•Identifying companies that are interested in establishing joint

relationships with the home researchers..
•Promoting the UCAS vast research potential and technological

advances towards the industry.
•Finding potential sources of industry funding for research.
•Identifying learning experiences and internship, employment, and

volunteer opportunities for the talented students.
•Managing technology transfer and intellectual property in UCAS.
•Enhancing multidisciplinary research initiatives in UCAS by

connecting the different researchers.



• Robust Design and
Implementation of Generating
Electricity Unit Using Thermal
Solar Power Using Parabolic
Trough Collector

Submitted

• Robust Design and
Implementation of Generating
Electricity Unit Using Thermal
Solar Power Using Parabolic
Trough Collector

• Establishment of Domestic
Renewable Energy Laboratory
in Gaza-Strip:
Prospects and Challenges

Submitted



• Robust Design and
Implementation of Generating
Electricity Unit Using Thermal
Solar Power Using Parabolic
Trough Collector

Submitted

• Robust Design and
Implementation of Generating
Electricity Unit Using Thermal
Solar Power Using Parabolic
Trough Collector

• Inducement the exploitation of
solar energy to empower low-
income people

Not
Approved



 The academic-industry linking  examine the systems in these
private sector and provide the ideal solutions.

In
Progress • Abu Eskandar Company LTD.

In
Progress

• Al-Awda Factories Co.In
Progress



Municipality of Gaza (MoG)

Palestinian Federation of
Industries



Human Appeal IntHuman Appeal Int

Palestinian Market
Development Programme
Palestinian Market
Development Programme



 Endless Blockade and Siege that prevent us to see foreign
ILOs stories of success from different places

 Unstable Political Situation (Wars),

 Local Mentalities that refuse any type of joint collaboration,
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 The core of Vocational Education and Training (VET) in Germany
is the so-called Dual System (usually 3 years apprenticeship in
enterprises or other workplaces, combined with one or two days
per week in a vocational school).

 The major part of VET in Germany is organized and financed by
the private sector.

 Traditionally more than two thirds of the age cohort entered
apprenticeship; still today, more than 50% do so.

 It is a highly political issue in Germany to make sure that more
than 600,000 apprenticeship seekers per year find a place for
vocational education.
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Office
(3½ days)Trainees

Vocational
School

(1½ Days)Workshop
(3½ days)

Production
(3½ days)

3½ years
vocational education in
the vocational school

and in a company
(from application
to examination)



Midad

• Midad is a small
company composed of
talented Palestinian
designers, developers,
SEO specialists, film
makers, creative and
media experts.

Zaitoon

• The animation and
Games unit at UCAS,
Zaitoon offers a
complete spectrum of
services ranging from
creative ideas,
animation, compositing,
3D films, sound
designs, Game design
and development.

UCAS workshop

• The technical UCAS
workshop provided with
the modern equipment and
devices, international
programs also the original
pieces required for the
maintenance.

 Exploitation of the existing academic-Enterprise connection for new Horizon

• Midad is a small
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talented Palestinian
designers, developers,
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makers, creative and
media experts.

• The animation and
Games unit at UCAS,
Zaitoon offers a
complete spectrum of
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creative ideas,
animation, compositing,
3D films, sound
designs, Game design
and development.

• The technical UCAS
workshop provided with
the modern equipment and
devices, international
programs also the original
pieces required for the
maintenance.

Training, Product Development and Communication
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►►NumberNumber of small and medium factories inof small and medium factories in
Hebron area reachesHebron area reaches 32003200 ((>>2020%from total%from total
number of factories in Palestine)number of factories in Palestine) withwith aboutabout
2800028000 workersworkers
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PlasticsPlastics (molding)(molding)
Food industriesFood industries
Leather tanningLeather tanning
Textile  andTextile  and paperpaper
Traditional industryTraditional industry
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UndergraduateUndergraduate Program inProgram in
Islamic Religions & Law
Arts
Science & Technology: in addition to Mathematics, Biology,
Chemistry, Computer science Departments
Department of Environmental Sciences and Technology
was established in 2014.
NursingNursing
Finance & Administration
Education
Agriculture:
Pharmacy and Medical Sciences
Law



Master Program in









ToTo connect student and curriculum to laborconnect student and curriculum to labor
market opportunities and demands.market opportunities and demands.

ToTo assist students in finding appropriateassist students in finding appropriate
internshipinternship andand jobs by organizing job fairs andjobs by organizing job fairs and
training programstraining programs

SearchingSearching local industry unsolved technicallocal industry unsolved technical
problems and finding the appropriate scientificproblems and finding the appropriate scientific
solution based on Hebron University capabilities.solution based on Hebron University capabilities.
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-- Trained graduated studentsTrained graduated students
-- Solutions for technical problemsSolutions for technical problems
-- ConsultationsConsultations
-- InnovationsInnovations

-- Research proposalsResearch proposals
-- PublicationsPublications
-- GrantsGrants
-- PatentsPatents

Bachelor'sBachelor's
degreedegree
-- TrainingTraining
-- Jobs relatedJobs related

to their studyto their study

Master degreeMaster degree
-- SuccessfulSuccessful

researchresearch
proposalproposal

-- Jobs related toJobs related to
their studytheir study



Challenges and FactsChallenges and Facts



Leather and ShoeLeather and Shoe Industry in Hebron area:Industry in Hebron area:

CurrentlyCurrently the number of operating firmsthe number of operating firms is aboutis about
230230 firms andfirms and 1212 tanneries compared with abouttanneries compared with about
10001000 firmsfirms 1010 years ago.years ago.
TheThe sector employs aboutsector employs about 25002500 compared withcompared with
1010,,000000 workers in the past.workers in the past.
TheThe total number of produced shoe pairs wastotal number of produced shoe pairs was
aboutabout 1313 millionmillion beforebefore 1010 years and nowyears and now aboutabout
44 million shoe pairs.million shoe pairs.
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SupplySupply of rawof raw materials and availabilitymaterials and availability ofof
chemicals forchemicals for tanningtanning
►► ShortagesShortages in modern productionin modern production methodsmethods √√

Environmental considerationsEnvironmental considerations √√
TrainingTraining and adapting newand adapting new technologiestechnologies √√

√√
LackLack of creative designof creative design specialistsspecialists √√

Source: TheSource: The Current Status of Industrial Sector inCurrent Status of Industrial Sector in
Palestine, Palestinian Federation of IndustriesPalestine, Palestinian Federation of Industries
AprilApril,, 20092009 ““
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In the same report ………..In the same report ………..

RegulatingRegulating the local market and achievingthe local market and achieving fair competitionfair competition
OpenOpen new markets for the industry and increase exports.new markets for the industry and increase exports.
EquippingEquipping the industry with properthe industry with proper testing laboratorytesting laboratory
Linking  the industry properlyLinking  the industry properly with the academicwith the academic
institutionsinstitutions
LookingLooking forfor alternatives of fuelalternatives of fuel consumption andconsumption and
decreasing power costs.decreasing power costs.
Industry’sIndustry’s wasteswastes need to be properlyneed to be properly recycledrecycled toto
maximize the outputs and to reduce impact to themaximize the outputs and to reduce impact to the
environmentenvironment..
TrainingTraining and other administrative needs andand other administrative needs and modernmodern
managementmanagement tools need to be devisedtools need to be devised..
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Activities



Meeting with HU Deans

Assess the needs and direct
the efforts towards best

practices and business ideas
Targeted groups

• Staff
• Students
• Partners & Enterprises

This Can be achieved by :
• Workshops Participation
• Networking , creating

Partners and Signing
MoUs,

• Students involvement.
• Awareness and publicizing.
• Learning others

experience



Workshops



Beneficiaries : More than 200 students will be trained inside NGOs and
business enterprises



HUILU believes: Technology transfer starts from involving students in the projects
that implemented by HU Units

UNDP-SGP-GEF solar energy Project implemented by REU-HU









Plastic factory owners suggested the use of the unit website to
communicate with them ,to share experience and to give them

answers to their questions about subjects related to plastic molding
and recycling



-- Lake of instruments and not knowledge, is one of theLake of instruments and not knowledge, is one of the
main obstacles that faces most of universities inmain obstacles that faces most of universities in
PalestinePalestine
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Case (Case (11):):
-- A local company working in plastic molding asked usA local company working in plastic molding asked us
if we can give them a certificate or if we have theif we can give them a certificate or if we have the
capability to proof that gases coming out from theircapability to proof that gases coming out from their
factory is not harmfulfactory is not harmful to their neighbors asto their neighbors as residentsresidents
near this factorynear this factory asked Ministryasked Ministry of Healthof Health to close thatto close that
factory claiming that harmfulfactory claiming that harmful fumesfumes were leakingwere leaking fromfrom
it.it.
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Case (Case (22))
-- Owner of a company dealing with heavy machineryOwner of a company dealing with heavy machinery
and equipment claimed that he purchase diesel fueland equipment claimed that he purchase diesel fuel
to his company and the bad quality of this fuelto his company and the bad quality of this fuel
causes failure to engines of part of equipment in hiscauses failure to engines of part of equipment in his
company and he asked if the university laboratoriescompany and he asked if the university laboratories
can do the necessary analysis to confirm his claim.can do the necessary analysis to confirm his claim.
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www.hebron.edu/huilu
huilu@hebron.edu



Promoting
Entrepreneurial Mindsets

at Universities:
a Case Study of PPU



Towards a Science, Technology, and
innovation entrepreneurial  University
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1. Catching up with fundamental changes in
knowledge production

2. Reorganizing education
3. Enhancing graduate employability and

educating 'enterprising individuals
4. Promoting business start-up through

education
5. Making research relevant and accessible
6. Embedding internationalisation into strategy
7. Handling financial stringency
8. Building partnerships
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 There is no one-size-fits-all definition of the
Entrepreneurial University, but rather that
there is an invaluable plurality of approaches,
inventive, creative and yet practical, which
distinguish the entrepreneurial style.
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 Entrepreneurship is a major part of the university
strategy

 There is commitment at a high level to
implementing the entrepreneurial strategy

 The university has a model for coordinating and
integrating entrepreneurial activities at all levels
across the university.

 The faculties and units have autonomy to act.

 The university is a driving force for
entrepreneurship development in the wider
regional, social and community environment.
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 The university’s entrepreneurial objectives are supported by a wide
variety of funding sources/investment, including investment by external
stakeholders.

 The university has a sustainable financial strategy in place to support
entrepreneurial development.

 There are mechanisms in place for breaking down traditional boundaries
and fostering new relationships - bringing internal stakeholders
together (staff and students) and building synergies between them.

 The university is open to recruiting and engaging with individuals who
have entrepreneurial attitudes, behaviours and experience.

 The university invests in staff development to support its entrepreneurial
agenda.

 There are clear incentives and rewards for staff who actively support the
university’s entrepreneurial agenda.

 The university gives status and recognition to other stakeholders who
contribute to the university’s entrepreneurial agenda.
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 The university is structured in such a way that it stimulates and
supports the development of entrepreneurial mindsets and skills.

 Staff take an entrepreneurial approach to teaching in all
departments, promoting diversity and innovation in teaching and
learning.

 Entrepreneurial behavior is supported throughout the university
experience; from creating awareness and stimulating ideas
through to development and implementation.

 The university validates entrepreneurship learning outcomes.

 Collaborating and engaging with external stakeholders is a key
component of teaching and learning development in an
Entrepreneurial University

 Research results are integrated into entrepreneurship education
and training.
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 The university raises awareness of the value/importance of
developing entrepreneurial abilities amongst staff and
students.

 The university actively encourages individuals to become
entrepreneurial

 The university provides opportunities to experience
entrepreneurship

 The university provides support for individuals and groups
to move from entrepreneurial ideas to action.

 Mentoring by academic and industry personnel is available

 The university facilitates access to private financing for its
potential entrepreneurs

 The university provides access to business incubation
facilities
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 The university is committed to collaboration and knowledge
exchange with industry, society and the public sector

 The university demonstrates active involvement in partnerships
and relationships with a wide range of stakeholders

 The university has strong links with incubators, science parks
and other external initiatives, creating opportunities for dynamic
knowledge exchange

 The university provides opportunities for staff and
students to take part in entrepreneurial

 The university specifically supports staff and student mobility
between academia and the external environment

 The university links research, education and industry (wider
community) activities together to affect the whole knowledge
ecosystem
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 Internationalisation is a key part of the
university’s entrepreneurial strategy

 The university explicitly supports the
international mobility of its staff and students
(including PhD students).

 The university seeks and attracts international
and entrepreneurial staff (including teaching,
research and PhDs)

 The university demonstrates internationalisation
in its approach to teaching.

 The university, its departments and faculties
actively participate in international networks
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 The university assesses the impact of its
entrepreneurial strategy and the strategy is
responsive to change

 The university assesses the level of engagement
in entrepreneurial teaching and learning across
the institution

 The university regularly assesses the impact of
entrepreneurship teaching and learning

 The university carries out regular monitoring and
evaluation of the universities’ knowledge
exchange activities.

 The university carries out regular monitoring and
evaluation of the impact of start-up support
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 PPU should contribute to encouraging
entrepreneurship by:
◦ fostering the right mindset
◦ providing the necessary skills for entrepreneurship
◦ increasing awareness of entrepreneurship as a

career opportunity.
 In this respect, PPU can be considered as an

instrument that facilitates the creation of
positive attitudes towards entrepreneurship,
and consequently entrepreneurial mindsets
among their students.
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 To this end, a more enterprising approach to
learning, which is student-centred, and action-
and process-oriented, rather than traditional, is
needed. It means to adopt an approach to
learning that involves students in problem-
solving in real-world situations, and provides
students with role models who are involved in
both the learning and assessment processes .

 In this context, the collaboration with different
social agents such as the fabric of business is a
prerequisite for successful entrepreneurship
strategy.
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Staff, researchers,
students

Self Selected
Students

Self Selected
Students

All StudentsAll students and
staff

Develop
entrepreneurship

mindset
Enterprise Education

Self employment
sensitization

Business start up
assistance Business

development and
growth

InternshipsAll students Technology
transfer

Technology
transferDevelop

entrepreneurship
mindset

Enterprise Education
Paid employment

sensitization

Internships

Service learning

Civic engagement
programs

TOTTOT
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Employability
trainings PTS

All students Technology
transfer

Technology
transfer

Spin offsSpin offs
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One of the Leading Polytechnic Universities in Palestine.

Established in the year (1978), and accredited as a public university in the year (1999).

Includes (5) colleges (CE, CITCE, CAS, CASI, CAP), offering more than (50) programs
on the levels of Diploma, Bachelor and  Master degrees.

PPU

Has (3) Research Units and Centers (BRC, REERU, and PESPRU).

Has about (6,500) Students, and around 450 Employees.

PPU dedicates particular attention and commitment to enhance its relationship with the local
community (A university that serves the Community).

PPU has (10) different Centers and Departments devoted for Community Services (PPUISC,
PPUITTC, CED, FFKITCE, VTC, CECD, PSMC, COSHEP, TES and IDC).

New Vision:
Towards Science, Technology, Innovation and Entrepreneurial University.



Higher Education
+

TVET

PPU Main Pillars - Axes
What does PPU mainly Provide?

Scientific
Research

Community
Services



Academic SectorAcademic Sector

Public SectorPublic Sector

Private SectorPrivate Sector

Youth EmpowermentYouth Empowerment

GraduatesGraduates CommunityCommunity

Enterprises / IndustryEnterprises / Industry

Labor MarketLabor Market

Social ResponsibilitySocial Responsibility

Youth EmpowermentYouth Empowerment

Education and
Training

Education and
Training

Labor MarketLabor Market

NeedsNeeds

GAPGAP
PartnershipsPartnerships

NGO’sNGO’sProjectsProjects

InitiativesInitiatives



Incompatible Graduates Skills with Needs of the Labour Market

Hindered Partnerships among (Academic - Public –Private) Sectors

GAP Limited job vacancies

Hindered Socio-Economic Development

PROBLEMS NEEDS

Poor Productivity and Task Quality Higher Unemployment Rates





Collaboration = Academia + Community

Consultations + Technology Transfer +
Capacity Building + Mutual Projects

Improved Production Quality
+

Enhanced Manpower Quality

Improved Production Quality
+

Enhanced Manpower Quality

Industrial Development + Jobs

Socio-Economic Development



Economy Point of View
Investments and Impacts?

Human
Resources

InfrastructureIncome

START

END

+

+

=
Economic
Strategy Regulations

Policies
Systems

Investment
Climate

Economic
Growth

Employment

+

+

=

=

=



Institutions want:
- Best Students.
- Best Instructors.
- Community Relevance.

Students want:
- Real World Training.
- Cutting Edge Skills.
- Top of the Stack Credentials.

Education – Community Dialogue
What are the Needs and Demands?

Community needs:
- Successful Business & Industry.

Employers need:
- Skilled Personnel.
- Job Ready Hires.

DIALOGUE



Students Labors

Jobs Skills

Local Community

Education – Community Dialogue
What are the Needs and Demands?

Universities

Local IndustryGlobal Community

Competencies Consultations

Development Revenues

Technologies

Cooperation

Quality



Successful Partnership with the Community
TRI-Partnership Model of Cooperation

Trust

Satisfaction Awareness



Methodologies of Communication
With Industry and Community

MOU’s
Agreements

Contracts

Projects
Initiatives
Donations

Solutions
Services

Applied Research
Pilot Projects

Ideas

Programs
Courses
Modules

Needs
Design
Modern

Meetings
Seminars
Lectures



Capacity
Building

Industrial
Solutions

Job
Creation

PPU vs. Community Services
Divisions, Departments, Centers and Units?

(5) Colleges
CED

FFKITCE
CECD

PPUISC
PPUITTC

TES
COSHEP

CIDC
PSMC
BRC

REERU

CECD
PPUISC

PPUITTC

PPU

Industrial
Solutions

IT
Solutions

Industrial
Services

Job
Creation

PPUISC
PPUITTC

TES
COSHEP

CIDC
PSMC
BRC

REERU

FFKITCE
PPUISC

PPUITTC

PPUISC
PPUITTC

TES
VTC

COSHEP
CIDC

CECD
PPUISC

PPUITTC



Capacity Building

Higher
Education
Programs

CE
5 Years

CITCE
4-5 Years

CAS
4 Years

CASI
4 Years

CAP
2 YearsProgramsTraining

CenterSector

CED

1 Year Diploma Technical

Short-Medium
Courses

CAS
4 Years

CASI
4 Years

TVET
Programs

Short-Medium
Courses Technical

FFKITCE

Short-Medium
Courses IT

Short-Medium
Courses Administrative

CECD Short-Medium
Courses

Soft-Life Skills

Management

Entrepreneurship



Industrial – IT Solutions and Services

Solutions

Applied
Research

Services

Consulting
Services

Incubation
Services

Testing
Services

Auditing
Services

Applied
Research

Graduation
Projects Joint Projects

Consulting
Services

Incubation
Services

Testing
Services

Diagnosis Tests Quality Tests

Auditing
Services

Energy Audits Environmental
Audits OSH Audits



Job Creation

CECD PPUISC PPUITTC

Graduate
Tracking
Systems

Employment
Programs

Career
Guidance

Community
Databases

MOU’s and
Agreements

Employment
Programs

Community
Databases

MOU’s and
Agreements

Employment
Programs



Industrial Synergy Center
PPUISC



Academic
Development

Capacity
BuildingJob Creation

Industrial Synergy Center
Objectives

Objectives Educational
Environment

Applied
Research

Technical
Services

Social
Dimension

Networking



Conducting training
programs for engineers

and technicians
working in the

Industrial sector

Providing information
resources and
improving the

infrastructure of
laboratories

Conducting scientific
applied researches

aiming at Technical
problem solving

Offering consulting
and technical services

to the local community

Contribution in job
creation for graduates

through improving
their competencies to

be compatible with
local market needs

Industrial Synergy Center
Activities

Activities
Developing

educational programs,
curricula development,

and staff capacity
building

Conducting training
programs for engineers

and technicians
working in the

Industrial sector

Contribution in job
creation for graduates

through improving
their competencies to

be compatible with
local market needs

Increasing vertical and
horizontal partnering

and networking
activities



Innovation and Technology Transfer Center
PPUITTC



Assessing the
relationship and

cooperation channels
and knowledge

transfer between PPU
and the local
community

Reinforcing applied
scientific research

leading to continuous
improvement of

quality measures of
local industries

Conducting scientific
applied researches

aiming at Technical
problem solving

Matching related
outcomes of Technical
- Vocational Education
and Training (TVET)

programs with the
local market needs and

demands

Designing and
reforming related
curricula with the
involvement of the

private sector

Innovation and Technology Transfer Center
PPUITTC

Objectives
Has been developed in
the year 2012 as a Part
of the Modernization

Program of Higher
Education

Assessing the
relationship and

cooperation channels
and knowledge

transfer between PPU
and the local
community

Designing and
reforming related
curricula with the
involvement of the

private sector

Enhancing
employability of TVET

graduates



Technical – Engineering Services Department
TES

TES

Construction
Materials
Quality

Testing Lab.

Marble and
Stone Quality
Testing Lab.

Solar Heaters
Quality

Testing Lab.

TES

Food Safety
Testing Lab.

Water
Quality

Testing Lab.



Raising the quality of
services provided to the

community

Providing technical and
economical studies to

various economic sectors

Technical – Engineering Services Department
TES

Objectives

Raising the performance
of labors and workforce

including PPU staff

Providing services to
individuals and

institutions as well



Center of OSH and Environmental Protection
COSHEP

Established in
2013

EU support
programme to

TVET
development

Implemented
by (GIZ)

On behalf of
(BMZ)

In partnership
with MoL and

MoHE



Center of OSH and Environmental Protection
COSHEP

Vision:
• Being the accredited center in Palestine that delivers awareness,
training, studies and consultations, in all fields related to
occupational safety and health (OSH).
• Gaining the confidence of individuals and institutions in public and
private sectors, through achieving a powerful performance, diversity
of activities, and effectiveness of the training.

Vision:
• Being the accredited center in Palestine that delivers awareness,
training, studies and consultations, in all fields related to
occupational safety and health (OSH).
• Gaining the confidence of individuals and institutions in public and
private sectors, through achieving a powerful performance, diversity
of activities, and effectiveness of the training.

Mission:
Providing effective awareness, training, studies, researches
and consultations in fields related to occupational and health
safety and environmental protection



Center of OSH and Environmental Protection
COSHEP

Partners

Ministry of
Labor
(MoL)

Hebron
Chamber of
Commerce

and
Industry
(HCCI)

Palestinian
Civil

Defense
(PCD)

Royal
Industrial

And Trading
Co.

Metallic and
Engineering
Industries

Union
(MEIU)



Center of OSH and Environmental Protection
COSHEP



Center of OSH and Environmental Protection
COSHEP

General Activities

Auditing and
evaluating

work
environment

Training of
various

individuals
on OSH

Preparing
qualified

safety
officers

Conducting
studies in

occupational
safety

Participation
in preparing
local OSH
standards

Preparing
statistics
related to

OSH

Awareness
campaigns in

the field of
OSH

Providing a
central

database of
OSH

Auditing and
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work
environment
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individuals
on OSH
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qualified

safety
officers

Conducting
studies in
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safety

Participation
in preparing
local OSH
standards

Preparing
statistics
related to

OSH

Awareness
campaigns in

the field of
OSH

Providing a
central

database of
OSH





PSMC

Industry
Lab.

Palestinian Stone and Marble Center
PSMC

Marble and
Stone

Quality
Testing Lab.

Consulting
Unit



Arrange and organize trained
courses and workshops for

employees working in stone
and marble industries

Carry out several laboratory
tests on stone and marble

which is accredited nationally
and internationally

Provide a cooperative-
competitive environment for

facilitating exchange of
experiences and information

Palestinian Stone and Marble Center
PSMC

Objectives
Contribute in the

development of the marble
and stone sector in Palestine

through Training and
education

Contribute in development of
standards and specifications
in stone and marble industry



Has been established in 1997

According to the MOU signed
between PPU and the Ministry

of Transportation (MOT)

The only accredited vehicles
testing center in the South of

West Bank

Vehicles Testing Center
VTC

VTC

Has been established in 1997
The only accredited vehicles
testing center in the South of

West Bank



Carrying out applied
research projects that
address the needs of

the Palestinian
community

Building strong
partnerships across the
national, regional and
international arenas

Developing innovative
projects, knowledge

transfer and experience
exchange

Offering an innovative
environment to

stimulate and support
creative ideas

Biotechnology Research Center
BRC

Objectives

Providing high quality
educational and

training programs for
graduate students and

biotechnology
professionals

Carrying out applied
research projects that
address the needs of

the Palestinian
community

Offering an innovative
environment to

stimulate and support
creative ideas

Incubating pilot
projects proposed by

individual or
establishment



Spreading environmental
awareness and Conducting

specialized courses and
workshops concerning

renewable energy,
fuels and environment

Encourage a generation of
specialties in scientific
research and studies
through educational

courses

The foundation of media
and scientific contacts

network on national and
international levels

Reinforcement on local
relations between centers

working in the same aspect

Renewable Energy and Environment Research Unit
REERU

Objectives

Play the consultancy office
role through the pursuit of
development and spreading

scientific knowledge; in
addition to providing

technical and scientific
consultancy services

Spreading environmental
awareness and Conducting

specialized courses and
workshops concerning

renewable energy,
fuels and environment

Reinforcement on local
relations between centers

working in the same aspect

Reinforce scientific
programs for

environmental engineering
technology students



Introducing
technical education

and training
services demanded

by the local
community

Strengthening the
relationship

between PPU and
the local

community

Encouraging CED
audiences to follow

up the
technological
developments

Enhancing and
developing the
technical and
administrative

skills of
participants

Continuing Education Department
CED

Objectives

Broadening the
culture of

continuing
education and

training in the local
community

Introducing
technical education

and training
services demanded

by the local
community

Enhancing and
developing the
technical and
administrative

skills of
participants

Increasing the
participation of the
Palestinian women
sector in vocational
and social activities



FFK

ITCE

FFKITCE

Friends of Fawzi Kawash IT Center of Excellence
FFKITCE

Founded 2005

Vision To be pioneer, distinguished and certified reference to serve future Palestine’s generations in
the field of Information Technology

Mission
Provide high-quality services in human resources development, integrated administrative and

software solutions and IT business incubation services to meet the needs of clients in
different society sectors



Center of Entrepreneurship and Career Development
CECD

Founded Has been established in February of 2012

Programme Support of a program to strengthen leadership of youth, which is implemented by the
International Youth Foundation (IYF)

Donation Funded by the Mission of U.S. Agency for International Development to the West Bank and
Gaza (USAID)



Enabling graduates to
find jobs

Conducting training
programs to those

unemployed graduates
and undergraduate

students on job skills
they need in the labor

market

Promoting employment
opportunities for

graduates through
partnerships and

training agreements with
partners from the public

and private sectors

Strengthening the
culture of leadership,

creativity and innovation
among students and

graduates

Center of Entrepreneurship and Career Development
CECD

Objectives
Increasing awareness of

PPU graduates, and
enhancing their abilities

Strengthening the
culture of leadership,

creativity and innovation
among students and

graduates

Support pilot projects
owners and assisting in

the creation of new
companies



SUCCESS STORIESSUCCESS STORIES



TVET Infrastructure



Services Infrastructure



Pilot Projects – Applied Research



Capacity Building Programs



Networking with the Industry



Agreements &
MOU’s

Ministry of Labor
(MoL)

Hebron Chamber
of Commerce and
Industry (HCCI)

Palestinian
Federation of

Industries (PFI)

Palestinian Civil
Defense (PCD)Royal Co.

Metallic and
Engineering

Industries Union
(MEIU)

Palestinian
Leather Industries

Union (PLIU)

AL-AHLI
HOSPITAL

Engineers
Association (E.A)

Palestinian
Standards

Institution (PSI)

Hebron Leather
and Shoes Cluster

Hebron
Governmental

Hospital

Halhoul
Vocational

Training Center
(HVTC)

Higher Council for
Innovation and

Excellence (HCIE)



Other
Projects

and
Initiatives

Developing
PPU Business

Incubator
PPUBI

Hebron
Innovation

Techno-Park
HITEC

Ibdaa’
Company

Other
Projects

and
Initiatives

Hebron
Innovation

Techno-Park
HITEC

Private Sector
Development

Cluster
Project
PSDCP

Ibdaa’
Company



Providing high-quality
services in human

resources development

Integrating
administrative and
software business

solutions

PPU Business
Incubator

PPUBI
Kelly Business School

and Indiana University

Pioneering and certified
reference to serve future
Palestine’s generations in

the field of Business
projects

Business incubation
services to meet the
needs of clients in

different society sectors



I am a company having
developed a new

concept; Can you help
me in finding

resources for the
prototype?

I am a company having
developed a new

concept; Can you help
me in finding

resources for the
prototype?

I would like to test this
component; Where can I

find a test facility?

I would like to test this
component; Where can I

find a test facility?

I have a business
idea in the field of …
and need to check it

…

I have a business
idea in the field of …
and need to check it

…

I am a firm in the
field of SW Services

looking for high
quality offices spaces

I am a firm in the
field of SW Services

looking for high
quality offices spaces

As international inventors we are
interested in selecting good

project to support; Can you help
us?

As international inventors we are
interested in selecting good

project to support; Can you help
us?

As a public authority, we are
preparing new measures to

support innovation; could you
support us with precious topics?

As a public authority, we are
preparing new measures to

support innovation; could you
support us with precious topics?

As a group of
technology companies,
we need a support for

international
promotion; How can

we cooperate?

As a group of
technology companies,
we need a support for

international
promotion; How can

we cooperate?

TECHNOPARK

I am a firm in the
field of SW Services

looking for high
quality offices spaces

I am a firm in the
field of SW Services

looking for high
quality offices spaces

Specific
services for

start-up

As a group of
technology companies,
we need a support for

international
promotion; How can

we cooperate?

As a group of
technology companies,
we need a support for

international
promotion; How can

we cooperate?

R&D related
services

Measures for
policies

supporting
innovation

R&D projects
in

partnership
with

universities

Networking
and

promotion
events

Rental
contracts and

services to
tenants



Initiated in
15/07/2014

PPU, Cluster,
LIU, MoNE,
and HCCI

PSCD Project
funded by

AFD

Innovation and Development Center (IDC)
of Leather and Shoes Sector in Hebron

MOU signed
in 17/12/2014



Enhancing Echo-System of Entrepreneurship in
Universities.

Supporting and promoting the culture of R&D.

Creating linkages among academic and the Industrial
sectors.

Developing Innovative technical solutions to a wide
number of different economic and industrial sectors.

Participating in the creation and official registration
of future emerging companies of entrepreneurs.



General Recommendations

Academia Wise:
- Open to community.
- Invade industry for:
• Jobs.
• Opportunities.

Students Wise:
- Multifunction Printer.
- Best Practice Skills.
- Innovation.
- Entrepreneurship.

Industry Wise:
- Production Quality.
- Export Capabilities.
- Utilize new technologies.

Program Wise:
- Continuous Update.
- Involvement of Industry.



Thanks for your Attention;Thanks for your Attention;



ACADEMIA- INDUSTRY LIAISING
UNDER THE SIEGE- GAZA STRIP
ACADEMIA- INDUSTRY LIAISING
UNDER THE SIEGE- GAZA STRIP

Nablus
16th - 17th March 2015

Prepared by:
IUGIC Team
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IUGIC Profile
Background
• Established in 2014 as a one of the outcomes

of STEP: Strengthening University-Enterprise
Linkages in Palestine

• Supported by the European Commission
Tempus IV programme

• part of a nation-wide university-enterprise
Network in Palestine supported by STEP

Background
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• Supported by the European Commission
Tempus IV programme

• part of a nation-wide university-enterprise
Network in Palestine supported by STEP



IUGIC Profile
IUGIC Vision
To be a leading source of excellence and innovative
community and industry-related research

IUGIC Mission
Contributing to creating sustainable development
in the Palestinian community through
strengthening academic, societal and industrial
partnerships and providing scientific solutions for
industrial and community problems

IUGIC Vision
To be a leading source of excellence and innovative
community and industry-related research

IUGIC Mission
Contributing to creating sustainable development
in the Palestinian community through
strengthening academic, societal and industrial
partnerships and providing scientific solutions for
industrial and community problems



IUGIC Profile
Shared Values
• Leadership: IUGIC champions and supports

creativity, discovery, progress and change.
• Collaboration: IUGIC promotes collaboration

between the university and industrial
institutions and enterprises.

• Integrity: IUGIC recognizes the imperative of
ethical conduct in research.

• Quality: IUGIC responds in a timely, effective,
and thorough manner.

Shared Values
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between the university and industrial
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and thorough manner.



IUGIC Profile
IUGIC Services

• IUGIC will maximize the services provided to
students, graduates, NGOs, and private sector
enterprises.

• The main services to be provided by IUGIC will
be categorized as follows:

• Capacity building
• Technical assistance
• Networking & collaboration
• Fundraising
• Encouraging scientific research in partnership with

enterprises
• Strengthening the principles of entrepreneurship
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IUGIC Profile

Organization Structure



IUGIC: Implemented Activities

1. Conducted a workshop “Assessing
the Relation between Universities
and Industry in Palestine”

2. Signed partnership agreements with
– Palestinian Federation of Industries (PFI)
– Chamber of Commerce – Gaza

Governorate
– Chamber of Commerce – Middle Area

Governorate
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IUGIC: Implemented Activities

3. Participated in Assessing Damages in
the Industrial Sector

4. Applied for the Scientific Research
Project funded by Qatar Charity

5. Implemented a training and
placement program for 60 fresh
graduates, funded by ASAI.
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5. Implemented a training and
placement program for 60 fresh
graduates, funded by ASAI.



Challenges & Obstacles (1)

• Taking into consideration the internal and
external factors and challenges that may
affect IUGIC performance, IUGIC’s strategic
plan identified these challenges and
obstacles that may have negative effects on
the mechanism of service provision.

• The main challenges and obstacles are
categorized in the following points:
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Challenges & Obstacles (2)
1. The unstable political situation at Gaza Strip and the

continuity of Gaza blockage and borders closure.

2. The destruction of most of the local industries during
the Israeli aggression on Gaza Strip; the industrial
sector needs at least one year to recover.

3. Delay of the reconstruction of Gaza Strip

4. Lack of mutual trust between industry and academia
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3. Delay of the reconstruction of Gaza Strip

4. Lack of mutual trust between industry and academia



Challenges & Obstacles (3)
5. Absence of laws protecting intellectual property

6. Low share of financial resources which small and
medium enterprisers devote to innovative and
development processes

7. Deteriorating economic situation leading to high
and increasing un-employment rate among
graduates

8. The insufficient market research in the field of
business needs in technology transfer.
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Challenges & Obstacles (4)
9. Limited level of involving undergraduate and

postgraduate students in solving problems of
business environment (graduation projects, theses).

10. Insufficient in-depth assistance to entrepreneurs to
commercialize well.

11. Absence of clear mechanisms and facilities that
encourage individual and team researchers to
collaborate in conducting  interdisciplinary research

12. Absence of university rules and guidelines to
organize contact with business environment.
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Contextual Opportunities
To overcome these 12 challenges, IUGIC team
identified the potential opportunities and strengths
before planning and implementing relevant
activities.
1. pledges given by USA and EU as well as some

Arab and regional countries (Egypt, Qatar, Saudi
Arabia and Turkey) to fund the reconstruction of
Gaza Strip.

2. The worldwide trends to the development of
technology transfer and research ideas to
business environment through offering major
funding programmes such as Horizon.
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business environment through offering major
funding programmes such as Horizon.



Contextual Strengths (1)
1. IUGIC is equipped with modern equipment

2. IUGIC has webpage both in Arabic and English

3. The existence of IT affairs at IUG that backups
the university centers with:
a. well trained technicians in different disciplines
b. modern computer laps
c. maintenance department

4. Long expertise of managing lifelong learning
programmes
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Contextual Strengths (2)
5. Faculty: highly qualified and trained staff.

6. Academic programmes: presence of academic
programmes in the fields of health, applied
sciences, social and humanitarian sciences and
natural sciences.

7. Scientific laboratories at faculty of engineering,
medicine and science which are equipped with
necessary equipment and instruments that can
be used for scientific research in partnership
with the private sector.
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Contextual Strengths (2)

8. Partnerships: IUG has long and wide partnerships
with local, regional and international partnerships.

9. Reputation: IUG is the largest and the oldest
university in Gaza Strip. IUG received several local,
regional and international research rewards and has
well established reputation among society actors.
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Recommended activities (1)
1. Enhancing IUG graduates employability through

– Participating and organizing career days
– Constant updating of IUGIC website and enriching it with

materials related to careers, job opportunities, success
stories, etc.

2. Exchanging knowledge and marketing between
IUG and local industries (workshops)

3. Managing the process of Intellectual property (IP)
(Technology Management) by preparation of IP
guidelines.
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Recommended activities (2)

4. Raising funds to jointly implement projects in
collaboration with local community and private
sector to build the professional capacity of local
industry, to develop local industry and to provide
solutions to problems facing local enterprises.

5. Supporting IUG students for the establishment of
dynamic business models such as start-ups and
spin-offs (entrepreneurship and Mentoring).
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 Project beneficiaries:

◦ Ministry of National Economy (MoNE)
◦ Palestinian Federation of Chambers of Commerce Industry

and Agriculture (FPCCIA)
◦ MSMEs in their respective clusters

 Funded by the French Development Agency (AFD)

 Implemented by a consortium led by Egis BDPA in
association with ICON, Sophia Antipolis + Massar
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Overall Project Objective
To contribute to the development of all targeted
segments of a free + competitive Palestinian economic
system through cooperation between public + private
sectors.

Specific Objectives
 To strengthen competitiveness of local companies, +

especially MSMEs, in order to increase their market
share in local markets + / or explore new export
markets, by taking a cluster approach

 To improve public / private dialogue
 To test cluster concepts with five pilot clusters



What Are Clusters?

Not an industry (too broad)

Not a sector (too narrow)



“Clusters are geographic concentrations
of interconnected companies,

specialized suppliers, service providers
+ associated institutions in a particular

field that are present in a region”

Many definitions but this is Michael
Porter’s “Classic Definition”
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 1890 Alfred Marshall “Industrial Districts”
 1970 Italian “Industrial Districts” (e.g. textiles in Prato,

furniture in Manzano)
 1990 Michael Porter’s seminal work “Competitive

Advantage of Nations”
 UNIDO has undertaken excellent studies + activities
 Competitiveness Institute at Harvard University

Background to Cluster Approach

 1890 Alfred Marshall “Industrial Districts”
 1970 Italian “Industrial Districts” (e.g. textiles in Prato,

furniture in Manzano)
 1990 Michael Porter’s seminal work “Competitive

Advantage of Nations”
 UNIDO has undertaken excellent studies + activities
 Competitiveness Institute at Harvard University

Clusters are not created - they either occur naturally
or they do not

Government “Induced” Clusters tend not to be stable

How Do Clusters Start?



1. Between enterprises of the same value
chain

1

4

5

5
52. Belonging to the same area

3. Linked by relations of cooperation
(networks, consortiums, etc)

2

3

A cluster is a framework of organisation:

The Cluster Concept

4

5

5

3. Linked by relations of cooperation
(networks, consortiums, etc)

4. Animated by a coordination function

5. Supported by partnerships with local
public institutions

6. To implement collective projects

3

7. Aiming at developing their

competitiveness

6 6

7
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 Adoption of cluster development in public policies

 250 clusters in France, with 3 successive national
support policies in 10 years
 2,000 clusters in Europe, with individual national policies

+ also a pan-European policy
 1,350 clusters in India, with a US$160 million national

policy

 Dissemination to developing + emerging countries
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• Local strategy

• Local PP dialogue

• Improved environment

• Better local services

• Better infrastructure

• Attraction of investors

• New markets

• Common marketing

• Economic intelligence

• Common R&D

• Mutualized BDS

• Common equipment

ENTREPRISES
Cooperate to Compete

TERRITORY
Cooperate to Develop

Better

linkages

Benefits of Cluster Development
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Benefits of Cluster Development

CO-PETITION



 Clusters are new to Palestine

 We need to do things differently than they
have been done before

“It is not the strongest of the species that
survives, nor the most intelligent.

It is the one that is the
most adaptable to change”

Charles Darwin, English Scientist
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Porter’s Diamond of Cluster Competitiveness
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 A good understanding of “How to Build Trust”
 Skills in building teams and team working dynamics
 Be able to develop a good level of interaction

between people of different skills, backgrounds and
education.

 There is a need to understand that the projects will
be “Collective; Collaborative; Shared”

 Good network and communication skills needed
 Understand that as a BDS you represent the

“Cluster” – a wider responsibility.. Than an
individual client !
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 There is a likelihood for an increased need for
“Specialists” rather than “Generalists”

 Understanding national culture and how teams work
within the national culture will be an advantage
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 Designers (Ceramics, Jewellery, Shoes, leather and
Furniture)

 Process Experts in Leather Tanning, Shoe
Manufacturing, Furniture Manufacturing, Stone and
Marble Manufacturing

 Tourist Experts (Designing Tourism Packages)
 Industrial Engineering (Process improvement)
 Lean Manufacturing Experts
 Skills in developing innovation centres
 Architects
 Lawyers
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Furniture)
 Process Experts in Leather Tanning, Shoe

Manufacturing, Furniture Manufacturing, Stone and
Marble Manufacturing

 Tourist Experts (Designing Tourism Packages)
 Industrial Engineering (Process improvement)
 Lean Manufacturing Experts
 Skills in developing innovation centres
 Architects
 Lawyers



tri-integration &
cooperation
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Knowledge creation and better economy



• Universities play a key role in economic development at national and
regional level.

• Better understanding of the Triple Helix INNOVATION concept:
university, industry and government as well as the role of the
universities in the innovation eco-system will maximize the impact of the
academia

• More jobs, competitiveness of the cluster through product differentiation

based on fashionable designs to strengthen the cluster position in the

domestic market & penetrate to new export markets.
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regional level.
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universities in the innovation eco-system will maximize the impact of the
academia
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